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From 

To 

Sir, 

·, . 
No. 2256 OF ~909. 

A. O. LOGAN, ESQUIRE, L O. S., 
Commissioner of A 'bkari and Ohairman of the Oommittee 

,.. on Cheap Foreign Liquor 

THE CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT, 
Revenue Department . 

• 
Bombay, 7th April 1909. 

I have the honour to forward herewith the report of the Foreign Liquor 
Committee, appointed by Government Resolution No. 118t7, dated the 20th 
November 1908, together with a minute of dissent on oertainpoints by 
Dr. A. Powell. 

2. The Committee sat on 9 occasions between the 21st Deoember 1903 
and the 23rd March 1909, and examined 27 witnesses, official and non·official. 

B 577--a 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your most obedient Servant, . 

A. C. LOGAN, 

Commissioner of A 'hkRri and , . 
Chairman of the Committee. 
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APPENDIX No. 1 

lYAoleaal. "fill reta;,! pri\" of 6ra"Il •• 

Perclozen. P .. retail. 

Rs. B. p. Rs. B. p. 
BraDdy, John Exshaw's No.1 ... • •• ... 404 4 0 4 2 0 

" " JJ No.2 ... ... . .. 28 8 0 2 14 0 

" 
James Hennessy &; Co., S st .... s ... 404 4 0 4 2 0 

. " " ~, n 2" ... ... 42 4 0 814 0 

" " JJ " 1" 
_. ... 87 4 0 3 8 0 

" 
Qutler, Palmer & Co., 3 II .. , ... 39 4 0 8 12 0 

" 
Beehive ... ... ... 27 8 0 2 12 0 .. A. Marret & Co., 8 .tar. .n ... 2S 8 G 2 6 0 

" 
Pinet Castillion & Co., 8 stars .. , 28 0 0 2 12 0 .. J. Dennis Henry Moni ... .. 29 8 !) 214 0 .. George Alfred ... . .. ... 2012 0 2 2 0 

" 
Commandon . - , ... 2S 0 0 2 6 0 

" 
F. D.ssendier & Co. ... ... 22 0 0 2 '4 0 

" 
11'. H. Browns Camel, 8 Stars ... ... . ... 21 0 0 2 2 0 

" FiDe Pale ... ... .. . . .. ' II> 8 0 1. 12 I) 

Whisky, Napier Johnston ... ... . ... ... 31 0 0 S 0 0 
" Cutler Palmer, flat bottle, special blend ... ... 26 0 O· 2 10 0 

" 
Phipson, V. O. B. • ... ... 28 0 0 212 0 

., Lawson's Liquor Whisky Decanters .. , 42 0 0 4 0 0 

" 
Kidd & Sbadbold .. , ... 82 0 O- S, 2 0 

" 
Carlton 11 years old .. , ... ' 84 0: 0 8 4 0 

" 
Buchanan's Black & White ... .., 31 8 O· 8 2 0 

". Huntly blend... ... ... 2212· 0, 2 6 0 

" 
HRig & Baig 3 Stars Scotch Whisky ... 26 8 0 2 10 0 

" 
John BRig & Co .. Whisky ." 28 8' 0 2 12 0 

" Canadian Club, 10' years old ... ... 81 O· 0' S 0; 0 
" Phipson Delmore • 54, 0, 0; 3 40- o· .... 

Rum Bombay bottled rum, 15 U.P. ... ... , •••• 15 0 0 1· 10 0 
Old Tom, Boor and ::>ons, 15 U.P. ... 21 4 0 2 4 0 
Damard's Old Tom"If1 U.P. .' .. ~ ... . .. 19 0 0 2 0 0 

11177- 61 



2:sttth clay. Thursday. Ja.nuary 28th, 1909. 

llo. 20. 

E"ideffCe qf M,. • .Te1uJftgtr CtJ-ii JI.iddc".. Siopk~pet'. J)hlia. 

:ii:xamined by the Cbairman.-
Q.-Do you sell foreign liqnor in Dhulia , 
A-Yes. I sell it retail. I sell retail-oll in bottles for consnmption ott tile 

premises. I I:ave tbe rigbt to sell for nee on tbe premises. i'here is a clauM 
in my licenee to the effect that I can Bell to reepeotable persoDS for con.ump
tion on the premises. 

Q.-How do you sell chiefly-in bottles or for consumption in the shop P 
A.-In bottles and pints.. Very few people come to drink in the ahop. 

About IS or 6 come daily to drink on the premises. 
Q.-What sort of people are they P 
A.-Respectable people, mostly Hindns. Yabomedans don't drink. Some 

of the people who come to drink in the ahop are Hindlls of high 01888. 
Q.-Have you got a private room for them P 
A-Yes, but not quite private. There is a separate room in the shop. 
:D,.. :Dadacha"ji.-Do they come in by tbe main entrance P • 
A.-Yes. Even the respectable Hindus come in by the main entrance. 

Ohairmalf.-When they sit to drink tbey cannot be Been by other people P 
A.-No. They sit bebind a partition wbere they cannot be leen from the 

road. These people drink wbisky or brandy. They take Fine Pale Brandy. 
They don't mix it with water. They drink it neat. Only 2 per cent. dilute the 
spirit with soda water: a.ll others drink it Deat. I have been carryioJr on this 
shop for 4 years. The sale of spirits is increa.aiog. The sale of tbe inferior 
qualities is increasing. I import my liquor from Bombay from Messrs. Umri
gar a.nd Baris. I import all in bottles. Most of the liq uor I import from them 
is bottled by ~hemselves ; some part of it is Ellrope-bottled. It is shown on tbe 
labels as .. Bottled by Umrigar" or" Bottled by Baris." 

Q.-Why do you get some liquor bottled in E\lrope and some in Bombay P 
Do your customers distinguish between the two things P 

A.-Some people ask for the stuff bottled in Europe. The liquor bottled 
in Europe is. more expensive. A quart of Ellropean bottled liquor costa from 
Ra. 2·12·0 t.() Re. 8. . 

:Dr. :Dadachanii.-How do you sell a bottle of Exshaw No.2 P 
A.-At Rs. 2-12·0 per bottle. 
Ohairma".-Do YOIl get any German spirit bottled in El1rope P 
.A.-No. It is only the better kinds of European spirits that I get bottled 

from Europe. The cheap spirits are all bottled in Bombay. 

Q.-What class of persons mostly buy your bottlel P 
A.-Sonars. The lower and middle class people chiefly buy bottles from 

my shop. The higher castes don't come to my shop. Their aeryauta come. 

Q.-In these fOllr years have you noticed that any people that DIed to 
drink cOllntry spirit are DOW drinking foreign spirit P 

A.-I cannot BaY. 
Q.-What is your license fee P 
A.-Rs. 465. Four years ago it was Re. 150. When the rate Wal raised 

my fee became Ra. 550. Last year it Wal Rs. 550, hut after seeing my account 
sales they redllCed it to Rs. 465. I consider my present fee too high. I am 
DOt the only sbopkeeper in Dhulia. There is another foreign liquor shopkeeper 
there. 
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Q.-In consequence of your fee had you to raise the prices of your liquors P 
A.-I raised 2 annns per bottle. 
IJr. IJadachanji.-Then you got compensation for your high fee P 
A.-I have lost the compensation on account of the competition. On 

account of competition there is not much profit. As there is another shop in 
the neigh bourhood competition cannot allow us to raise our prices. I cannot 
raise my prices by more than 2 annas because of the competition from anothE1r 
shopkeeper. The other shopkeeper pays Rs. 240 as his fee. I cannot Bay that 
he pays this small sum because he does a smaller business than I do. 

Q;-Do yon say he keeps false accounts P 
A.-No. 

Rdo Bahddu,. Setalwad.-Do you think people lceep false accounts in order 
to cheat the Abkal'i people? 

A.-It is possible. 
IJ,.. Dadachanji.-Do you sell port wine P 
.A.-I sell about two bottles of "port per month. That is not bottled by 

Mr. Baria. It is bottled by Messrs. Phipson and Company. I sell some port 
wine of good quality which is not bottled in Bombay. 

D,.. IJadachanji.-You say in your written statement that some country 
liquor is made from" go or .. and. dates ? 

A.-I have heard so. 
IJr. Dadachnnji.-Is it worse than toddy and mhowTa spirit P 
A.-Yes. It is "akro," "karak" (strong, ardent). 

Dr. Dadachanji.-You say. cheap essences are injurious. What do you 
mean?' '. 

A.-Considering the price of the liquor they must be injurious. I am 
speaking of for&ign liquor. 

IJr. Powell.-Have you knowledge of any essences p. 
A.-Yes, they come to Bombay. 
Chairman.-Do essences come to Bombay? 
A.-Yes, I have heard they come to Bombay. 
Chairman.-Do you believe that P 
A.-I cannot say. I have heard that essences al'e imported in Bombay. 

I am not certain about it. ." 
Q.-Ha\"e yon heard it from such a source that it leads you to believe that 

they are used in Bombay? 

A.-I made enquiries and I heard that some Bombay people import them 
and mix them wiLh spirit. 

Q.-This Fine Pale Brandy that oomes here is supposed to be dilute spirit 
coloured with burnt sugar; has it got any essence in it P 

I A.-May be; becanse it has got the smell of essences; it ha~ got good 
flavour l" vas "). 

Q.-Do you drink it? 
A.-N o. I don't drink it, but people who drink it find it gives good taste. 

I have tasted it and found there is good flavour in it. 
M,.. Procter;-Is the taste different from that of bnrnt sugar? 
A.-It is a better taste than that of burnt sugar. I think bnrnt sugar 

gives oolour to the liquor, hut there. is something else in the taste that shows 
that something has been put in the liquor that gives it a distinct flavour. 

D,.. Pawell.-Do yon think good ,fi.avour is injurious? You say they are 
importing essences; are these essences injurious to health? 

A.-If they are real essences they are not injurions; if they are cheap 
essences they are injnrious. The very cheapness of the spirit leads to the 



suspicion tbat tbe essences are unwbolesome. Essences used for cbeap Ipirit. 
are unwholesome. I have heard abont el!seuce8. 

Chairman.-Have you heard what essences are made use of P 
A.-I have beard they use brandy essence. I don't know its composition. 

It is used in the manufacture of Fine Pale Brandy. 

Dr. Daclachanji.-You Bl\y ill your statement tbat people driuk Ipirit. of 
w batever quality provided it is English liquor P 

A.-Yes. On bolidays and when t.hey mllke more money they t.red their 
friends with II Vihiyati daru" (Ellropean liquor) rather t.han with country 
liquor, because it is .. karak" (strong) and they driuk it neat, undiluted. h 
is stronger and more ardent than country spirit. That is wby they drink it. 

Chairman.-You say t.he sl\le of these spirits is inoreasing gradually; does 
that affect the sale of country liquor P 

A.-No. 
Q.-Is tbere a great difference in the prioes.of foreign liquor and country 

liquor in Dbulia P 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Js foreign liquor much dearer P 
A.-The cheapest bottle of country Iiqllor bottle costs 11 annas 8 pies, and 

the cheapest bottle of foreign spirit oosts Rs. 1-10·0. '. 

Dr. Dadachanji..-You say false aooollnts are kept about salos. What do 
you mean by false accounts P 

A.~I say shopkeepers' aooounts should be ohecked witb railway receipts and 
invoioes. The sales tbey report should be ohecked by the railway reoeipt. 
for the consignments. 

Rdo Bahddur SetalUJarJ.-One man ma, drink weak country liquor and 
another weak foreign liquor j which is most IDjUriOUS ~ 

A.-I oannot say whetber the evil effects of oheap foreign liquor are worao 
thaD those of oountry liquor. The evil effeots depend UPOD the quantity the 
man imbibes. 

I don't know if tbere is any other adulteration in the oheap foreign liquor 
besides the essences. Cheap essenoes are injurious. I don't know if they add 
sour olaret to port. . 

Ckairman.-Do suporior liquors oome in short-sized bottles like tbe obeap 
ones P' 

A.-Yes. There is a differenoe of It or It drams in the sizes of bottle. 
of superior brands. 

JUo BakdrJur SetalwarJ.-Do you tbink that on the labels the mode of 
manufaoture should be mentioned in the vernaoular of the distriot in whioh the 
spirit is sold P 

A.-Tbat won't make any differenoe to the purohasers, beoause they dOD't 
go '.Jy labels. . 

Mr. Procter.-What do they go by P • 
A.- -They merely go by the names of brandy, whisky and rum. 
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(BepZie. qf Hr. ArdeBhir E. Lal, Bl!op·'keeper, Nasik, 19 
que.tfoflB fol' witNeBSeB.) 

THE HONOUBABLII MH. A. C. LOGAN, I. C. S., 
Commissioner of Customs, Salt, Opium and Abkari, 

Bombay. 

Respected Sir, 

Acknowledging receipt of your No. '1693, dated 31st D~ceinber 1903, I have 
tbe honour to reply to the questions therein put forth as under :-

1. I am unable to answer this question as I am not importing spirits direct. 

2. Most of the spirit is consumed in this Presidency and the Native States. 

3 to 6. I am sorry I can't answer these questions as I have no personal 
experience of the method of manufacturing in Europ!!. 

7. As far as I know rectified spirit is not used (like other wines) for 
.~rinking purposes at all in the mofussiL 

8. Methylated spirit is never used for drinking purposes. 

9. I am not aware pereonally. 

10. As far as I know mofnssil vendors are generally supplied by wholesale. 
vendors in Bombay •. 

11. . The wholesale prices of the principal brands in Bombay are as per 
list attached lSo. 1.' . 

12. The spirits sold i~ the mofussil vary from 12 to 15 under proof. 

13. The retail prices of the principal brands in mofussil are as per list 
attacbed No.2.· . 

.Al1 the bottles are not of 8 drams. 

14. The liquors are sold under many different kinds of labels which are 
originated by j;he manufacturers themselves; but I am unable to say how they 
are originated. 

15. In the mofussil the principal brands are drunk by Europeans, Paraees 
and partly by educated class of natives, while the inferior brandy and rum 
bottled in Bombay are used by poor class of natives. 

16. . The consumption of inferior brandy and rum is increased in the mo
fussil. In my humble opinion it is increased independently. It is mostly used 
by illitprate class of people as medicine, especially in the case of cough, plague . 
and cholera. • 

17. I do not think they are more deleterious than the country liquor. 

18. I do not think that any correct description of foreign spirits sho'uld be 
required on the labels, but it would be better if the strength of the spirit is 
described on the label. 

19. The present system of assessing the licenRe fee on sales is, in my 
humble opinion, really a burden on poor class of people; because this extra fee 
of Rs. 1-8-0 per dozen bottles oombined with the licensee's profits in the mofus

. sil induces educated and well-to-do men, individually or oombined, to order their 
liquors direct from Bombay. 

B &77-61 

I have the honour to pe, 
Respected Sir, 

Your most obedient Servant, 
ARDESHIR EDULJEE LAL. 
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STATEMENT N'O. I. 

SMwiJl§ ek ",!.ole,ale pRIM" of pti"c;pal. 6rafllh, ita y"",lJay. 

Rs. a. p •. 
Brandy, Enhaw's No. I ... .... Per one doz. 

quarts. 
45 0 e 

Do. do. No.II n. ... Do. ... 29 0 4) 

Do. Heneosy's II .... . .. Do. ." 14 8 0 
Do. H. Denis Maanio ... ... Do. . .. 29 8 • 
Do. Floet CastiliOll '" Co.'s " * * ... . Do. ... 28 0 0 
Do. Bisquit Dubonchie &; Co. ... .., Do • ... 2112 0 
Do. E. Cnoinier's, 25 years old ... . .. Do. 28 3 " Do. do. 11 do. ... Do. ... 25 8 (I 

Do. A. Maret &; Co!. . * * * ... Do. - 240 0 • 
Do. Commadon &; Co's. * * • ... Do. - 23 II • 
Do. George Alfred &; Co. ... ." Do. ... 26l! (I 

Do. F. D .... ndi.r 0& Co.'s ... ... DIt. ... 22 0 (I 

Do. F. H. Brown's Camel ... ... Do. 21 0 (I 

Do. Fine Pale ~n.en label. ... ... Do. .. . 11i 8 O} Bottled , • 
Do. Sp. Hatehet &; Co.'s ... • •• Do. . .. 15 8 II -:110 

Whisky C.rlten, 11 yearll old ••• ... Do. .., 36 II If) 

Do. Csokbun &; CampbeU ... . .. Do. n 0 it 
no. lobn Jameson's Iris" ..• Do. ... SS 0 0 
Do. Napier J obnstene ••• ... Do. . .. 31 0 Q 

Do. Kidd &; Shadbott ... ... Do. . .. 32 11 0 
Do. Dani.l CrawfOl'd'. ... . .. Do. . .... 26 'I.lI O. 
Do.· Buch .... 1\ll BleD-ii House of C.,mlllons whisky, 

Black anei White ... ... Do. ... 82 iI Q. 

Do. A ... d..ew Usher' •. Special Reserve De. .n 
" 27 (I 0 

Do. do. Gl.enlivet ... ... Do. . .. 25 0 It 
Do. J-oha Dewar Sp~wu Whisky ... Do. ... 2& 8 II 
Do. do •. E .. tl'a Special ... Y .. Do. 28 8 II 
Do. do. White Label ... Do. ... 35 0 0 
Do. Philip's Club No.2 ... Do. ... 37 12 II 
Do. do. V. O. B. ... .. . Do. ... 28 8 i 
Do. Huntley Blend ... ... ."" Da. 22 12 0 
Do. John Haig &; COo's Glenlive\ - Do. ... 28 8 0 
Do. J. &; W. Hardic's Antiquary ... Do. , .. 36 0 • 
Do. John C .. b.bie & Co,'s ... - Do. .o • 2l 0 0 

Gin, J. &; if. Noilet Squs.., . ... ... Do. . .. 29 0 e 
iDo. Boord &; Sons . ... ... Do. . .. 21 12 (I 

<lId To"" Boerd &; Sana ••• ... - Do. ... 21 8 @t 

Rum, Jamaica, J. qrabeie & Sens, gold label ... ;0 .... , 25 8 0 
Do. do. 01.0. do. white label ... Do. . .. 23 f) 8 
Do. 'Hatchet & Co.'s ... ... ... Do. . .. 20 0 0 

Do. BOnHlay lIottled, No. 1 ... •••• • Do. ... Iii 0 e 

Port, :Phipson's ClId, ... ... De. .- 49 0 8 
Do. Cutler and P8lmer'~ In'Valiei ... . .. Do. ... 26 8 0 

Do. do. S.panish . .. Do. .. 13 8 0 

·Vo. Puge &; Sandeman's Ir.vaUcl .., Do. ... 21 0 0 

Do. .mlll'U"s Spanish. ... De. . .. 12 Q 0 
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STATElIENT No. I_li.",L 
B .. "II' 

Cluet, PhipIoD'. Club, No. J _. _ Par_des. I' 0 0 
qurt.a. 

Slieny do. DiDDer .- _. Do. .- 18 0 0 

Do. do. Clllh ... ... Do. . .. 880 0 

Termollth, French N. P. ••• ••• DQ, • •• lS 8 0 

Ginger Wine, Joim Crabbie & CQ.'. _ - VQ, ... '" I 0 
• 

Madeira, PhiPlIOIl'1 Clllb ••• - Do. ... oiO 0 C) 

Ale, BII88"'I, Bull Dog Brand ... . ,. Do. • •• 6 8 0 

Do. Pilainer, Beck & (k,.'I, Key Braud. , .. Do. • •• li 6 0 

Dtout, Guinnell's, Bull Dog Braud. ... .•. Do. ... Ii II Q 
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STATEMENT No. II. 

Name of Spirit-
Brandy, Exshaw's No. I 

Do. do. No. II 
Do. Hennessy's * * * 
Do. H. Denis Monnie 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Pinet Castilion & Co.'s 
Bisqnit Dubou.hie &;. Co. 
E. Cusinier's, 25 years old 
do. 11 do. 

.. , 

••• 
• •• 

... 
Do. A. Maret & Co.'s * * * ... 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Commandon &; Co.'s * * * 
George Alfred * * * 
F. Dessendier &. CO.'8 ... 

... Per bottle '" 

. .. . " ... 

... 

Do. . .. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do • 
Do. 

... 

. .. 

. .. 

.. , 

Rs. B. p. 
420 
2 12 0 
420 
212 0 
2 10 0 
2 10 0 
212 0 
2 8

4
0 

2 Ii 0 
240 
2' 1 0 
220 

Do. F. H. BroWD.'s Camel 
Do. Fine Pale Queen Brandy 
Do. Sp. Hatchet & Co.'~ 

... Do . 
Do. 

220 
1 9 o } Bottled in o Bombay. 1 9 

Whisky, Carlton II years old 
Do. Cockburn &; Campbell 
Do. John Jameson's (Irish) 
Do. Napier Johnstone 

... '" Per bottle ... 360 
300 
32 0 
2 14 0 
:I 0 0 
280 

... ••. Do. • .. 

, 
Do. Kidd and Shadbolt 
Do. Daniel Crawford 

... 
Do. Buchanan Blend House of Commons 

Whisky, !l1.ck and White 
Do. 
Do. 

Andrew Usher's Special Reserve 
do. Glenlivet ... 

Do. John Dewar Special Whisky 
Do. do. Extra Special ... 
Do. do. White Label 
Do. Phipson's Club No. :I 
Do. do. V. O. B. 
Do. Huntley Blend 
Do. John Haig &; Co's. Glenlivet 
Do •. J. and W. Hardie's Antiquary 
Do. John Crabbi. &; Co.'s Scotch Whisky 

Gin, J. and J. Noilet 
Do. Boord & Sons 

... 

Old Tom, Boord &; Sons .• , 

••• 

... 

... 
... 

... 

... 

. .. ... 

... 
Rum, John Crabbie &; CO.'8 Jamai~ Rum, gold 

label... ••• ••• . .. 
Do. John Crabbi. & CO.'8 Jamaicall..um, white 

label... ... 
Do. Hatchet &; Co.'. Jamaica lIlm ... 
Do. Bombay bottled No.1 

Port, Phipson's Club ... ... 
Do. Cutler & Palmer's Invalid 
Do. do. do. Sponish ... 
Do. Page and Sandoman'$ Invalid .. , 
Do. Gilbey's Spanish .. , 

II 577-63 

... . 

... 
... 
... 
.... 

Do. 
Do. 
Do • 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do . 
Do . 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

... 

. .. 

... 

.., 
". ... 

... ... 

... 

... ... 
.. . 
... 

300 
290 
260 
2 10 9 
2 12 0 
:I 4 0 
380 
2 10 0 
2410 
2 10 0 
3150 
2 2 6 

2 12 0 
240 

240 

280 

260 
.. •• 2 0 0 

180 

... 

... 

. .. ... ... 
312 0 
280 
160 

.. •. 2 0 0 
1 S 0 ... 

• 
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STATEllIDI"T No. II--.I ..... d. 
NUDe of Spiri~ I .. Lpo 

Claret, Pbipeon'. Club No. 2 ... ••• Per bottla ••• I 6 0 

Sherry, Phipeon'. Clob No. ! .- ••• Do. .- S 8 0 

Do. Cotler. '" Palmer', Dinner •• . .. Do. ... 112 0 

Vermootb, French ... Do. I 8 I) 

Gingenri08, Crabbie '" Co.', ••• ... Do. - 1 8 0 

Madeira, Pbip80ll ••• ... Do. • •• S If 0 
• 

Ale, Ball & Co.'. Bull Dog Brand ••• Do. ••• 0 9 0 

Do. Pilsener, Beck'" Co.', ... ... Do. ••• 0 8 0 

Stoat, Guinne88'a (Bull Dog Brand) ••• ... Do. 0 9 0 
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No. 21. 

Evidence of Mr. Ardesir Edulji Lol, a Foreign LilJ.llOl" 
Shopkeeper at Ndsik. 

Examined by the Chairman.
Q.-You have a shop at Nasik P 

• A.-Yes. It is a retail shop, and there is a clause allowing people to drink 
on the premises. 

Q.-Does anybody come t~ the shop to drink on the premises P 
A.-Seldom. They come to drink on the' premises very seldom. Those 

who come to drink on the premises are generally respectable natives and 
Europeans. Hindus, Parsis and Europeans come to drink: on the"remises. 

Q.-What Hindus P Brahmins and Banias P 
A.-I cannot tell. their castes. I cannot distinguish a Brahmin from a 

Parbhu. I don't think more than 10 Parsis reside at Nasik. They don't come 
to the shop 'to drink. They are Devlali gentlemen and they come to. my shop 
when they come to visit Nasik. There is another foreign liquor shop at Nasik 
hesides mine. I cannot say which is dc;>ing the largest business. 

Q.-How long have you been doing this busine~s in Nasik P 
A.-21 years. 
Q.-What was your feEf21 years ago P 
A.-About 4 years ago it was 150. 
Q.-21 years ago P 
A.-Since I came there I am paying 150. Before I came there was 

another licensee; siuce I came I pay 150. I came 21 years ago. I pay 150 for 
l!1 years. My business has largely increased in these 21 years. It may have 
been doubled. ' 

Q.-Why it is doubled P Is it because new people are coming to drink or 
is it because people are leaviug country liquor and taking to foreign liquor? 

A.-Not like that; no new people are coming to drink. More people are 
drinking foreign spirits now than formerly. 

Q.-More natives P 
A.-Yes. • 
Q.-You mean people who used to drtnk country spiri~P 
A.-Yes. 
Q,-Do the lower classes that. uSIla.lly drink country liquor come to your 

shop P • 
A.-They come sometimes when they require spirit for medioina.l pUl'" 

poses. 
Q.-Do the lower classes only buy it for medicinal purposes or do they 

sometimes come to drink foreign spirits as a treat when they have got more 
money? ' 

A.-No. 
Q.-Bas Mr. Clifford taken an account of your sales P 
A.-Yes. 
Q,-{To Mr. Clifford who was in the :room). Have you got figures of sales 

this witness's shop P 
Mr. OliO'ord.-I have got statistics for my three distriots and not of 

separate shops. 
Q.-(To Mr. Ardeshir). Do you consider that your foreign spirit is as 

wholesome as country spirit P 
A.-Yes. ' 
Q.-Do you know anything about the way in whioh it is made P 
A.-No. 
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Q.-I suppose nearly all tbe liquor you sell comea from Hamburg P 
A.-Yes. ' 
Q.-And that is all bottled in Bombay? 
A.-Not all. 
Q.-AII the cbeap spirit II 
A.-Yes, everything I sell below Rs. 2 per bottle i. bottled in Bombay by 

Messrs. U mrigar and Baria. 
Q.-Have yon ever tasted that liquor yourself? 
A.-Not lately. I had tasted it sometimes before. 
Q.-Did you find it good P 
A.-I fOllfd it bad. 
Q.-Did you hear the last witness say he found tbat they import essences 

in Bombay to be put in these spirits P Do you think they do P . 
A.-I don't know. 

. Q.-We are told the Fine Pale Brandy is merely made of spirits of wine 
coloured by burnt sugar and nothing else; do you think there is anything else P 

A.-I have never heard of anything else besides that. I know thoy colour 
it with burnt sugar. 

Dr. Powell.-Do you get any advertisements of essences? 
A.-No. I have never seen an advertisement q,r essenoes. 
Mr. Procte,. -Do you know that brandy and rum are only made with 

rectified spirit and burnt sugar; is there no difference between them P 
A.-That is what I bave heard. 
Mr. Procter.-Are they just the same, tbis brandy and rum P 
A.-I bave not tasted both. There may be one anna differenoe in price 

per bottle between rum and Fine Pale Brandy. . 
M,.. Procter.-If they are made with the same ingredients, they must be 

the same? 
A.-I cannot say. J 

• Chairman.-You don't know wbether they differ in flavour? 
A.-No. 
Q.-Do you· sell any wines P 
A.-Mostly Invalid's Port and Fine Sherry. Natives buy them for medicinal 

purposes. I also sell good wines. I don't sell port from Hamburg • 
• J1J.r. Procte,..-Messrs. Cutler, Palmer & Co.'s Span~h Port is sold at 

Rs. 1-6·0 per bottle; is that good? 
A.-Yes. 
X,.. Procter.-Is it really good jl 
A.-I must think BO. 

Cha'rman.-Do you know whether it is bottled in Bombay? 
A.-When they bottle here tbey put their own labels. 
Roo Bah6.dur Setalwad.-What is Gilbey'. Spanish Port Wine sold at ? 
A.-I sell it at R@. 15 per dozen. I get it at Rs. 12 per dozen. 
Mr. Pf'octer.-You sell it at Re. 1-3-0 per bottle P 
A.-Yes. 
Ilrio BaMdur Setalw!ld.-Do you t~ink it is a good port? 
A.-Yes, for ordinary purposes. By that I mean not for medical purposes. 
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(Replies of Mr. Framji Nowroji MarfaUa, soop-keeper, Mdlega01l, to, 
. que8ti0fl8jor witnesse8) 

No. 106 01' 1909·09 • 

.Mdlegaon, 18th January 1909. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. A.' C. LOGAN, I. C.S., 

- Commissioner of Customs, Salt, Opium andA'bkari, 

Bombay. 

Respected Sir, 

Acknowledging receipt of your No. 7693 of 1908, dated 31st December 1908, 
I have the honour to reply to your questions therein put forth, as under:-

1. As I am not importing the spirits direct I am unable to answer this 
question. . 

2. Most of the spirits is consumed in the Presidency. 
:3 to 6. I am sorry I can't answer these questions as I have no persollal 

experience of the method of manufacture. . 
7. There being no de~and.for the rectified spirit, I have no experience' 

of that also. . 
8. Methylated spirit is never used for drinking purposes. 
9. I am not aware personally. 
10. Mofussil vendors are generally supplied by wholesale vendors in 

Bombay. 
_ 11. The wholesale prices of the principal brands in Bombay are as per 

list attached No. I. . 
12. The strength varies from 12° to 15° under proof. . 
13. The retail prices of the principal brands in the mofllssil are as per list 

attached No. II. All the bottles are not of eight drams. 
14. The liquors are Bold under various kinds of labels which are originated 

by the manufacturers themselves. 
15. In the mofussil the principal brands are drllnk by Europeans, Parsees, 

and the educated class of Natives. .The inferior Brandy and Rum bottled in 
Bombay are used by the poor. 

16. There has been no considerable increase in the consumption of these 
liquors in the moiussil. 

17. These liquors are not more deleterious than the country liquor. 
18. No oLher correut description of foreign spirits is required on the labels 

but it would be better if the strength of the spirit is indicated on the label. 
19. The present system of assessing the license fees on sales is, in my 

humble opinion, really a burden on the poor class of people, beca.use this extra 
fee of Rs. I·S-O per dozen bottles combined with the licensee's profits in the 
mofussil induces educated and well·to·do men to order their liquors direct 
from Bombay. 

. II 077-610 

. } have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obediEjnt servan t, 

lI.~lt!ll "-{~!lIltl~~d\"'tI, 

ie., FRAMJI NOWROJI lYIARFAT~ 
Lioensee, Ellrope Shop, :Malegaoll. -



STATEMEXT t\o. L 

SAo",,"g 1M ",hole.ale p,;ce. 0/ prirICipaZ 6,1IfWh ill BO/lt6ay. 
(Only tAe prien qf 'he 6ro-u dt",tmded l~ o,.e ,i" ... ) 

li_ of fpiJlta. P. 1 .... "'pIor. 

.lb. •• 
Bl'1lndy :';"'Exshaw'. No.1 ... One Dozen til 0 

Quarts. 

" 
Do. No.2 ... Do. 29 0 

" 
H. Denia M ounio ... Do. ... !!9 8 

" Pinet Castilion '" Co.' • • • • Do. 23 0 

" Bisquit Dubouchie '" Co. ... Do. 27 l! 

" F. V.ssendier '" Co.'. ... Do. ... 22 0 
,. Fine Pale, Queen Label ... Do. ... 15 0 } &ttled ill lIomb!.y • 
" Sp. Hatchet'" Co.'. ... Do. 16 0 

Whisky:--Daniel Crawford'. ... Do. . .. 2612 
'J Phipson's V. 0 B. Do. 28 8 .. Huntly Blend Do. ... 22 12 
II John Crahbie '" Co:. Do. ... 21 0 

" 
Napier Johnstone Do. ... &1 0 , 

• Gin: - Boord'" Sona ... Do. . .. 21 12 
• 

Old Tom :-Boord & Son. ... Do. ... 21 8 

Rum :-Bombay Bottled No.1 ... Do. ••• 15 0 

Port :-Cutler Palmer's Invalid ... Do. . .. 26 8 .. Do. Spani.h Do. 13 8 

" Gilbey's Spanish ... Do. ... 12 0 

Vermouth :-French ·N. P. .. , Do. 15 8 

Ginger Wine :-.1 ohn Crahhie & Co.'a Do. ... U 8 
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STATEMENT No. II. 

Slwwing 1M ,.etail prices of the principal brands pel' bottle in the mofuuiZ. 
(Onl1/ the. prices qf the brands Bold are gtflen.) 

Nam61 of Spirit.. I Per RaM of price. I 
-

R .. a. . 
Brandy :-Exshaw No.1 ... Bottle . ... 4- 6 

" E"shaw No.2 ... Do. . .. 212 .. H. Denis Monnio ... Do. ... 2 12 

" 
Pinet Castilion ... Do. ... 2 12 .. Bisquit Dubonchie & Co. ... Do. .. . 2 12 .. F. De88endier ... Do. . .. 2 4-

" 
Fine Pale, Queen Label ... Do. .. 1 8 } Bottl~d in Bombay • 

" Sp. Hatchet'" Co.'. ... Do. ... 1 8 

Whisky :-Daniel Crawford's ... . Do. ... 2 10 .. Phipson's V. O. B. . .. Do. . .. 2 12 

" 
Huntley 'Blend ... Do. ... 2 4-

" 
John Crabbie & Co!s ... Do. ... 2 2 

" 
Napier Johnstone's ... Do. ... 214 

Gin :-Boord & Sons ... ... Do. . .. 2 0 

Old Tom :-Boord & Sons ... • ... Do. .. . 2 0 

Rum :_Bombay Bottled, No.1 ... Do. ... 1 8 

Port :-Cotler Palmer's Invalid ... Do. . .. 2 8 
u Do. Spanish. ... Do. ... 1 G .. Gilbey'. Spanish ... !lo. . .. 1 6 

Vermouth :-French ... Do. ... 112 

Ginger Wine:-J ohn Crabbie & Co:. ••• Do. ... 1 8 



Eoidence of Mr. F,.amji NOtDroji M"r/aUa, LictftStt", Ewopt t1wp 
. af JIdlegtl()ft. 

ExaminEd by the Chairman :-

I have a shop at lIalegaon in the NWiik District. h i. a retail shop. I 
don't bottle. People do not come to my shop to drink on the premises. Nobody 
comes to my shop to drink. My sales are solel1 in bottles. I don't, BeU any
thing except cheap foreign ~pirit8. I only deallD them. 

D,.. Dadachaflji.-Don't you sell Bny high class European spirita P 
A.-Ye~. I sell Hennes~y'8 brandy. I have· very little lIole of high.priced 

spirits. 
Ohairmatl.-What is the general price of your bottles P 
A.-My prices are from Re. 1·8·0 per bottle upwards. My costomers are 

Kunbis. I hIlve got few customers besides Kunbis. They take spirita when 
they get cholera. 

Q.-Are any high class people among your customers P 
A.-Some. They send tbeir servants when they want to buy. 
Q.-What is your fee P 
A.-Rs. 150. I bave been doing this business (or 21 or 22 yesrs; For

o merly my business was increasing. now it is decreasing. 
Q.-When did the decrease begin P • 
A.-When the Military Camp was removed. lIy fee i~ increased since then. 

My fee used to be Rs. 100; it is now increased to Rs. 150. I sell no rectified 
dilute spirit. _ 

Q.-What brands do you mostly sell to Kunbis p. 

A.-Whisky, Beehive BrRndj, Castillion Brandy Bnd Exshaw No.1 and 2. 
I don't sell mostly of these to Kunbis. Mostly I sell them cheaper liquors. 
Some people club together and order liquor direct from Bombay owing to the 
increased license fees. Most of my sales are of bottles under Rs. 2. 

Q.-You have got a spirit in your list called" Fine Pale Brandy, Queen 
Label" at Rs. 1-8-0 per bottle P Do you know where it is made P 

A.-I dou't know. 
]Jr. Dadachanji.-Where did you get it from P 
A.-From Bombay, from Mr. Umrig"r. It is bottled by Mr, Umrigar. 
Q.-Is it made of dilute spirit and burnt slIgar P 
A.-I don't know. I don't see it bottled. 
Q.-Doo't you make any enquiries as to what your liquors consist of r 
A.-We order wh~t we want from our place. of b~Rioess. 'Ye don't go to 

Bombay. We order SImply what brands we requIre, WIthout askIDg questions 
about them. 

Q.-Have you heard that esseooes are put in liquor in Bombay to give it 
flavour P 

A.-I have no experience of that. 
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No. W.K.-S9J.1 01' 1908-09. 

,From 

'1'0 

Sir, 

C. CLIFFORD, ESQUlRS, 

Excise Assistant Colleotor, 
Khandesh and Nasik ; 

Tal COMMISSIO~E& 01' A'BKA'RI, AND c'IIAIRMAN· 01' !rBII 

COMMITTEE ON CHEAP FOREIGN LIQUOR, BOMBAY. 

Oamp Satana, 18th January 1909. 

In reply to your No. '169i, dated 31st December 1908, I have the honour 
to give below nn outline of the replies I propose to give to the questions which 
aocompanied your letter above quoted. 

Qs. 1, 2, 3.-1 have no first-hand knowledge on these points. . . 
Q. 4.-My experience is oonfined to the manufacture of spirits from one 

base onli-the Mhowra Hower. My opinion can only be of use to you in so fat 
as it tends to corroborate that ot a much more reliable authority,-Major O. II_ 
Bedford, D.l:!c., 1 M.S., Director, Oentral Excise Laboratory. He states in his 
.. Report on the Quality, Manufaoture and Exoise Control of Alcoholic Liquors 
in India" that the souroe of patent still spirit cannot be detected by chemical 
analysis when rectification has been efficient. A corollary to this would be 
that the nearer the process of distillation approaches complete rectification, the 
less is the quality of the spirit affected by the base from whioh it ·was derived. 

2. .A patent still of the kind used in Germany-imported from Germany, as 
a matter of fact-is at work at the Dhulia Distillery. This still has produced 
Mhowra spirit at a strength of 50· O. P. Ob3ervation of the spirit at different 
strengths has determined that as tbe distilled strength of tbe spirit rises, so its 
4IIistinctive properties derived from its base tend to disappear. As conoentra
tion procAeds the· spirit parts with its ·charaoteristio Havour and odour; its 

.acidity decreases; and tests have sbown such ingredients as fusel-oil and fur
fural diminish uutil at 50· O. P. they are practically absent. In short, distilla
tion at strengths of over 40· O. P. means the elimination from the spirit .of all 
ingredients, but absolute alcohol and certain volatile essences which are insepar
able from it; and I have no doubt that if complete rectifioation could be 
achieved. with the Dhulia still, the result would be a silent spirit undistinguish
able from that produced from any of the bases which are reputed to be in use 
on the Continent. I am of opinion, tberefore, that when spirits are distilled at 
higb strengths their quality is not affected by the base from whioh they were 
manufactured. . .. 

I have no lirst-band knowledge of ·what hases are used in the manufaoture 
of cheap foreign spirits. . .... 

Qs. 5, 6.-1 am Dot acquainted with the processes referred to. . .. ,. 
Q. 7.-Pure reotified spirit is Dot drunk in East Khlindesh, West Kblindesh 

and Nasik districts. Eau-da-Cologne is not uncommonly consumed as an 
intoxicant. I investigated cases of tbe kind in 1905. At the time prohibition 
was in force among oertain castes in Yawal, Savda, Varan~aon ana other places 
in East Kbaodesb, and many members of tbese castes afraid to be seen at the 
liquor shops resorted to the use of Eau-de-Cologne. For a few months the 
trade in inferior brands was brisk. Samples tested by me were 20' to 40· 0_ P. 
in strength, and sold at Ii and 6 annas per bottle. 

Q. 8.-Metbylated and denatured spirits are not drunk in East Kh4ndesh, 
West KMndesh aud Nisik distriots. . .. 

B 677-65 
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Q. 9.-1 h.,.. DO 6~'II.1HI knowledge oa I'll. poillt. F'OJ'(!;~ Ipirita and_ 

(CO no blending or other tl'eakIent ia East Kb&ad8.ih. W., KUllIl.b aad NUik 
Districts. 

Q. lO.-Mofusail "endore purcbue ~beir rt'CIuirelDeuta from .holeea1. deal .... 
-in Bombay ia eaaea of 1 dosen and I doseu bou.lee. 

Qs. 11 &; 12.-~pirita are no' permitted to be aold in t1..e mOrUAn at a altengtla 
1 •• tban 15° U. P. Tbe stren@'\b of \be ,pint. IOIJ ., th. "bope ia Eu, 
Khandesb, Wed Kb4nd.,.b and Ni.sik Yari .. (rom I)" W IS" U. P. 

Q. lB.-Brandy :-

Prince 't'ictor 
FiDe Pale _. 
George Alfred 
Camel Hrand} 
De_ndier 
BilquR DabowIIae 

Wllisky:-
X.T.C.. } 
Fine Fln·our. 
and Braidwood 
EDIlore _ 

c..bbie'. } 
MeCu\lum'. 
Buntlel Blend 

.Bam :-

Imporiel }' 
.J' ottled lo,. 
Umrigar & Co. 

Old Tom:-
B.rnard. • •• 
lIoord'. • •• 
King Cbarlea 

Gin:-

... ••• ... 
••• ••• 
... -.- ... 

... 
•• -... 
... ... 

.-- -
... -.. ... -... -

.-... ... 

... 

.-
... 
-. ... 
... 

-
-••• ... 

...... ", ... 
-.. . -... 
-
.. . 
... 
--
-
... ... 
ft • 

Ba. .. P-
111 0 
I It 0 
J J 0 

I • 0 

I 8 0 

I 0 0 

J I • 
I • • 
I e iI 

1 1,0 0 

I 0 0 
• , 0 
I • II 

Scbnapps ••• ••• ••• ••• J e e 
Hemke'. Schnapps H. ••• ... I 0 0 

14. I ab"ll inspect tbe labels at tbe sbop. lwfore coming to Bomba, to 
.. "oid error and shall be prepared witb an accurate description of ,bem. 

lli. The cbeaper Borts of brandy, rum, Gin and old Tom IIrB cbie81 
patronised by Xunbis, Malis, Gujarl, Sutirs, ,Sbimpis. Sonare, Bbanjara. and 
Bbill; the more expensive brands bI pleaders, clerks, GoverDmeut ae"anLtl, 
_d well-to·doBrahmins and Bindus. 

as. The cOD!lumptioa of foreign apirits in East Khandesh, Wott XMndesh 
oMld .NliBik is not "'ide-spread; bas not IJ8sumed serious proportions anlwbere in 
the S <districts. ahows a tend8JIcy to increase; doe. Dot affect the oon8umptioD 
of country spirits • 

.Pleal!8 aee also paragraphB 6 and 7 of my No. W. K.-3543, dated 9th 
December 1908 (submitted tbrough the Collector, West Khandesb). 

17, IS and 19. The following extract from my No. W. K.-35S'J, dated 9th 
December 1908, indicates upon wbat lines I shaIl answer thEse question.:-

• 9. I deal with tbis question btofore oonsidering the two wbich 
, . . . precede it in tbe Government Resolution aboy • 

.....!:'h::;~1 ~~ep= referred to, since npon the Bl!swer to it depend. 
COWltry spirit I' to a great extent tbe necessltI or otberwlM.of 

imposing additional restrictions upou tbe aale .of 
ioreign liquorl. Asl have stated abov~ the consumption of foreign spinY 
in Khandesh and Nl1sik,tboogb on the increase, bas not yft reached yery 
serious proportions. Habitnal customers are rare among the classes with 
wbich mJ' dutiea bring me principally in contac~ The occasional indulgence 
in foreign spirits by persons of tbe cultivating and labouring classes a& 
festivals, bllZars, &c., certainly does them very little hatm. What eifeot 
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the continued use of foreign spirits would have npon the constitution of 
people of these classes. I have had little or no opportunity- of judgiug. 
I do not believe that foreign spirit is appreoiably more deleteriol\~ to health 
than the country IIrticle; but it is certainly more demor'llising. I am 
personally acquainted with several native gentlemen of the better class 
who are regular customers of foreilln liquor and have observed that the 
temptation to alcoholio excess is much more powerful where a t..ste for 
these spirit-ll has been acquired than is the case where country spirits are. 
used. A liking for brandy or rum has a tendency to develop into an 
irresistible craving for it; the man who would be satisfied with his dram 
or two of country liquor every evening is,' when he transfers his IIffections 
to foreign spirit, as likely as not to contract the habit of drinking at all 
hO\:lrs of the day tQ tbe liotriment of his health, the impair1l\ent. of his 
faculties, and th" negleot of his business or profesiion. I b~liev.e that 
excessive indulgence in country spirits would produce the Barne elIe.cts, 
but the appetite for the latter is more easily controlled and sa,tisfied, and 
habitual intemperance among its consumers is comparatively rare. The 

, gr.eat bulk of the consumers of country spirit in East Kb;l.udesh, West 
'Khandesh and N;l.sik are of the Kunbi casts. Many oJ thAm may ~ 
described as hard drinkers, but I have never yet met one who is 80 

completely a slave to the drinking habit as al'e one or two of the native' 
gentlemen above referred to. A Kunbi may drink hard. lind yet attend 
t8 his fields and be a nseful member of society. Foreign spirits too often 
reduce a manto sueh a condition thaI; the satistyingof his appetite is hill 

. whole object it:) life. Even among the Bilils, $ no10l'i9usly hard drjnking 
nce, I have not yet wet the .habitual drinker of t.h" t)'pe 80 c.om!Don jp 
European countries. ' 

"10 .. ' I would suggest the ,closing of all foreign liquor shops whic},J. 
", Ilxist ,t9 meet the ,demand among native \l0t:)~ 

What TOatricti,,!,l. if ;a!,y. sumers only (NandurMr l'achOl'a Chalis<"'BOn 
ou th ..... I. of .f.NlgD Sl'll'lta d M~I h h' ',<! 
are DOC.SBBrT. • an .. ega on a~e BUC ,II ops); ,the dlSCO\lt\Dll~ 

ance of the licenses to bottle and blend in 
Bombay spirits ,of 'the type of those sold in the ,mofusj!il undm", the 
descriptions of Fine Pale Brandy, Camel Brand Brllndy, Imported RI1D). 
etc., and a substantial addition to the. license fee of all foreign liquo,r 
shops in the mofusail where spirits of these descriptions are Bold, calculated 
on the annual sales of these spirits •. I do not think that the danger of an 
inorease in the consumption of these spirits is so great as to ollllfor Illore 
heroic weasures. My experience is of co.urse cnnfined to Kha.ndtlsh and 
Na~ik. The question may on a consideration of the extsntof the traflic 
in other parts of the Presidency assume tlutficient importance to jllstify II 

modifioation in the import Tariff with the objeot of, discouraging the 
importation of foreign liquors intended for purely native consumption. . 

. "11. The country of origin and the place in India (if Bny) at which. 
bottled or blended should I think be shown on the labels of all foreign 
Bpirits. So far as mofusail sbops are ooncerned, no other particulars are I 
,think required, except th.at,as hithert~, spirits selling at Rs. 2 or less per 
bottle should bear a certificate thllt they are not less than 15° U. P. in 
,8tren gth • .u 

I have the honour to ,be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 
C. CLIFFORD, 

Excise Assistant COnt·ctor. 
)'{h6.ndesh and N/l.sik. 



lJo. 23-

EDitlnIce oj M,.. C. Clifford. EZ(Ji~ .ANi"411' Colhcl.,. 
. oJ KA4,.ded n4 Nua. 

Examined by the Cbairman-

Q.-How many foreign liqour sbope are there in your Uiree diatricu P 
A.-Twenty. 

Q.-Can you quote the ~crures of 181es of foreign spirit. in your diatrict. 
for previoua yeara jI \ 

A.-I bave tbose (or East KMndesb and Weet KMndeah froID 1!105-0G 
np to date, and for Nasik from 190~07 up to date. In 190e..o7 the totAl 1&1. 
of foreign spirits. wines snd liqueura, in the three disLricts.AI 7,9,n gallon.; 
in 1907 -C8, 8,6~O gallons. 

Q.-Is tbe consumptiou increasiug jI 
A.-In East Kbaindesh, West Kbatodeeb and Nasik, tbe consumption of 

foreign liquora is not wid'Sprend, it has not 8118umed seriOUI proportiucs any
where in the three districts; but it Ihows • tendency to increaae. 

Q.-Wby is tbat P 
A.-Foreign liquor has. greater attraction for Dativetl. KUDbi. form 

tbe great bulk of the population of my 3 districtB. I ~ve you Uie reeul' of 
my observal.ions among them. The temptation to alcoholio nceu ia much 
more powerful where a taste for foreign spirit bas been acqoired thau il Ui. 
C88e where country Ipirits. are taken. A likinl{ for brandy or rum hu a 
tendency to develop into an irresistible craving for it. The man wbo would 
be (latisfied with his dram or two of country liquor every evening is, when be 
transfera bis affection 1 to foreign spirits, as likely al Dl)t to contract tbe babit 
of drinking at all houra of the day to the detriment of bis bealth and f8coltiea. 
The appetite for conntry IpiritB is more easily coutrolled and sooner aatiafied. 
Habitual drunkards are rare among tbe classea with wbicb my duty bringe me 
principally in contact, and among wbom, as 1 have ltated, 'he taste for foreign 
liquor has no~ yet spread to any great extent. 

Q.-How do you explain tbe superior attraction of foreign Bpirit II 
A.-It is put up in more attractive form tban conntry spirit. ItB Jabels 

and its colouring appeal to tbe eye i its flavour pleases the palate. The eoun'ry 
spirit is a 8timulan~; nothing more. Its pungent smell and disagreeable flavou!" 
are against it. Even tbose babituated to ita use gulp it down witb closed eyea 
aDd twisted featurea as one does a draught of BOme nnpleasant medicine. The 
foreign spirit on tbe other hand offel'8 au allurement to each of the seDBeB of 
sigbt, taste and smelL It is not necessary to bolt it like a potion. It makee. 
more enjoyable the evening dralD of tbe Konbi who can alford to induljfe in it; 
and renders more pleasaut tbe means to the grosser end of tbe Bbil, Mabar, u. 
Sentiment enters to BOme extent into the question of tbe aUnction of the 
foreign spirit. Many prefer it simply because it is foreign. 

Q.-We are told by shopkeepel'8 tbat they hardly sell anything except by 
bottles. Is tbat so P 

A.-Yes. Tbe Knnbis and Snlara and the lower classes generally1lBl1&lly 
buy bottles upon sucb festive occa8ions as lIlarriages or wben visitora come to 
tbeir places. On sucb occasions the practice of indulging in foreign liquors ill 
becomiug more frequent. 

Q.-Are there any number of people who go to the shops to sit tbere ·and 
drink under clause 5 P 

A.-Very few of tbe lower claasea. In tbe sbops where tbere is pe1"missioD 
to sell on tbe premises nuder clause 5 we very oCten find Hindus of tbe better 
classes--clerks and Brahmins sitting to drink. They drink tbe liquor neal. 

_I have never noticed thelD adding water. The habit of going to liquor shops 
and drinking there is on the increase. 
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Q.-Do you think that the habit of drinking foreign liquor is spreading or 
is likely to spread among the upper Hindu classes as well as among the lower P 

A.-I tbink it is more likely to spread among the upper classes than among 
the lowe-r. For the lower olasses the comparative absence of facilities for getting 
the liquor is a bar. Among the wealtheir classes there is no such par. They 
can and do obtain their supplies from Bombay. They cannot buy foreign liquor 
in Dhulia cheaper than oountry liquor. They could not get the obeapest kind bf 
foreign liquor cheaper than the dearest kind of oountry liquor. 

Q.-What is your opinion of the wholesomeness of foreign spirit P 
A.-So far as wholesomeness is conoerned cheap foreign spirits can be 

placed upon the same footing as expensive ones. 
Q.-What is your definition of wholesome or unwholesome liquors P 
A.-My opinion is that all liquors containing aloohol are unwholesome to 

a certain extent; and they are the more unwholesome the more aloohol they 
contain. Spirit of a bigh strength is more deleterious than one of low strength 
50 U. P.liquor is more wholesome than liquor at proof strength for example. 

Q.-Wh6t is your opinion about 15 U. P. as the strength fixed as the 
minimum for the mofussil P Do you think that 'liquor is less wholesome than 
25 U. P. P 

A.-I believe it is. 
Q.-In the cllse of this Fine Pale Brandy which is apparently rectified 

spirit manufactured at 68 O. P. and brought down to 15 U. P. by the admix
ture of water, as compared with brandy-genuine brandy that you get from 
France manufactured in the still to the same strength of 15 U. P.-do you say 
there is no distinction of wholesomeness P , 

A.-Strictly speaking there is no distinction of wholesomeness; and so far as 
their effect on human syst~m is concerned, I think, there is no distinction. ' 

Q.-What are YOIl going by-any observations of your own P 
A.'-:Yes. 
Q. -Have you drunk Fine Pale Brandy P 
A.-Yes. I have not taken any large quantity of it; not suffioient to enable 

me to judge what its effeots are upon health. 
Q.-Have you d['unk this brandy for a oontinuous period in small 

quantities P 
A.-For a period of a fo['tnight or so. I did not take full pegs. I only 

took about balf of a d['am, diluted. 
Q.-What W!\8 'the result? 
A.-The result was that I found that. the cheaper b['ands are inferior in 

flavour and taste. They are intoxicating to the same ext~nt as the more expen
sive brands. They ['eaily have the smell and taste of brandy or whisky, as the 
O!\8e may be. 

Q.-You did not experienoe any bad effects internally? • 
A.-I did not take sufficient of it to judge those effects. I have nevel' 

bad an opportunity of obs.erving what the effect of exoes~ive indulgence in 
foreign spirits is upon the health of natives in my districts. 

Dr. Powell.-Did you ever notioe instances. of the craving you spoke 
about P 

A.-I have notioed one or two. 
Chairman.-Have you any further restrictions to suggest for foreign liquol' 

besides those that are existing now, in order to suppress it P 
A.-I would withdralV the licenses of all mofussil shops which cater fol' 

natives only. I would inorease the lioense fee of all the shops where the oheaper 
brands are stocked and sold. I would apply the provisions oontained in 

. olause 2A of oountry liquor shops to all foreign liquor shops. This provision 
requires that one main entranoe only sho)lld be used, all other doors being 
barred. There should be only one room. The existenoe of inner ['ooms enables 
.people to cj.rink in private, who would be ashamed to do so in publio. 

B 1i77-66 
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Q.-Aa regards fees. do you consider that ~he fees which are charged thll 
ytll\r on the various shops of your charge are inadeqU8~ or below wh&~ ~htll 
migbt beP 

A.-Y p, I think they are. I would put luch an ~ditionaJ burden upon 
the cheap""brands of spirits as to make i~ impoesible for them to be sold for 1M. 
than Ra. 1I per bottle. I know the effect of raising fees would be to ~mpt t.he 

. dealers to evade the law by keeping false account.s. . 

Q.-Won't they also sell weaker spirit in oontravention of the li<X'nae P 

.A.-I have never noticed tha' spirit.a are tampered with in the ahopL 

Q.-You are quite sure that a man oannot sell a good deal of 8pirit under 
15 U. P.,P • 

A.-Certainly be oould. Not in tbe case of sales by the hottle, but he migM 
tamper with liquor sold for consumption on the epot. I don't think there il 
much adulteration going on now. 

Q.-As regards bottles, how often have bottles during the last two years 
been opened by Excise inspectors and tested for atrength in the whole of your 
20 shops P 

.A.-I sbould say 100 times at least, judging from the entries in the diarie •• 
The Inspectors frequently open bottles and test them. During the la8t three years 
tbere was only one case in whicb strength under IIi U. P. was found. It was 
a new brand of 11' bisky accidentally stocked. That is the only case that' has 
been brought to my notice iu which liquor below strength has been stocked in 
any of the shops in my charge. 'l'here is no bottling at all in my charge. 

Q.-To what extent would it be necessary to inorease the fee in order to 
produce the results you want P 

A.-On tbe cheaper brands there should be a fee of 4. annas per bottle. I 
see no reason why bottling and blending and breaking down in Bombay should 
not be discontinued. It will have the effect of discouraging the importation of 
these cheap spirits without making it necessary to modify the Tariff. I would 
put s stop to the bottling of brands which are black listed, that is, brands 
which are ascertained to be spurious, or \!hose origin is doubtful. I would not 
permit the stuff to come to Bombay in hogsheads at aJ1. It should all come 
bottled. 

Q.-Would it not be possible for anybody in tbe mofussil to send for oases 
from Bombay at Bombay prices and so evade the prices in the local shops P 

A.-It is quite easy. But it would not be done by the classes chiefly in 
need of protection. I mean the lower classes. It would be done, as it is being 
done, by the higher classes like Brahmins, pleaders, Government servants and 
affluent Kunbis. ., 

Q. -Do you think there is a great deal of high class drinking in the mofussil 
from bottles coming direct from Bombay P 

A.-There is quite as much as there is consumption through the local shops. 
We have ascertained from different stations that ooDsignments of liquors from 
Bombay are. received regularly there. although there is nobody at those stations 
who has a hcense to sell. 

Q.-With prices raised as you propose would there not be an enormous 
temptation for people to get liquor down from Bombsy and sell it quietly in their 
houses to the lower classes who want oheap spirits P 

A.-Yes, there would be a great temptation, but I believe our establish. 
ment is capable of coping with it. We knoW' where the pnrchase of liquor from 
Bombay is going on at present, and ,,",ould soon detect any trade in it. 

Q.-Do you consider that the attractiveness of bottles and labels. parti. 
cu~a:ly labels, had anything to do with the increase in consumption of foreign 
IlPU"lts P 

A.-Certainly. 
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Q.-Would it be of any consequence if the materials of which the spirita 
are made were shewn on the bottle as .. potato spirit flavoured with brandy" etc.? 

• 

A.-No doubt it would affect the consumption of cheaper brands. I 
certainly like the idea. In course of time people would come to ltnow what they 
are drinking. In the oourse of a few years such a practice would enable people 
to distinguish between inferior and superior brands. 

])r. PowelZ.-Would YOIl be able to deteot any ev:asion of the provision 
requirin g a true description? 

A.-Yes. 
Dr. Powell.-How ? Could you distinguish neutral spirit that is merely 

diluted from OM to which essences are added to make it appear a genuine 
liquor P 

A.-I tbink we could to our satisfaction. I doubt whether we could to tho 
satisfaction of a criminal court. 

Chatrman.-Bow would: YOIl do it to your own satisIaction? 
A.-By taste and smell. 
])r. Powell.-Yoll could not tell the proportion in which genuine and other 

spirit was mixed, whether they were half and half or tth and tth, and, if you. 
could, it would be no use. A majority of the best whiskies are tth patent still 
with tth malt, whisky? 

Chairman.-Is that so P 
])r. Powel'.-Yes. (Reads an extract from the Lancet as follows:

co Whisky consists of tth of patent still spirit and tth malt 'spirit.") (To 
witness.) 

Have you ever heard of any mhowra. spirit being manufactured out of 
cheap German spirit by tho addition of mhowra essence P 

A.-No. • 
]),.. Powell.-You don't know whether e~sence of !bowra spirit or 88senc.o 

of 4.rak is ever added to German spirit? 
A.-No. 
])r. Powell.-Do you know that chemists and druggists advertise 4.rak 

essence P 
A.-No. I have never heard of 4.raTc essence being added to neutral spirit. 
])r. Dadachanji.-Yoll said that there is a patent still,installatiou at the 

Dhulia Distillery P 
. A.-Yes. I have seen it at work. 
])r. Dadachanji.-Do YOIl know that at 50 U. P. all injllrious by-products 

such as fusel oil, disappear from spirit? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Do slloh by-pr04ucts disappea.r from the spirit made by the Dhnlia 

patent still r 
.A.-Tests made at the Kasauli Laboratory shew that they do. 
Rao BahGtJur Setalteacl.-Do you suggest that a true trade description 

should be given on labels in the vernaculars of the districts in which the liquor 
is sold? . 

A.-I think it would be advisable. I don't anticipate that it would have 
any immediate effect, but t.hi~ and ~ther steps I have advised should at least be 
tried. Correct trade descnptlOns will become more useful as the years pass by 
and enlightenment spreads amoQg the masses. 

Chairman.-Do YOIl think that strength also should be shown ou the label 
for bottles sold in Bombay and the mofussil P 

A.-l see no objection. I have not considered the question. 
])r. ])adachanji.-Shollid the capacity oCthe bottle be'mentioned ou the 

label P , 
A.-I see no objection to that. Probably, the result will be that bottles 

will be manufactured of a uniform siae. 
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M,.. P,ocIer.-As I't'garoa country liquor, are the1'8 uniform bott.les P 
A.-Yes, for the purposea of sale under t.he country liquor liot'nse. 
D,.. Dadachan;i.-Do you say tha& Eau dCl Cologne is drunk when liquor

IIbops are closed i' 
• A.-It is .dmnk by certaiD classes. I have notiot'd the practicCl among 

Malis, Sbimpis, Dbeds and Bbangis. Tbey drink Eau de Cologne oooasionally. 
Country liquor-shops are hardly ever closed in my cbarge at festivals, eto,. Tbere 
are one or two instances in which tbey are closed, hut uSl1al1y they are not. W. 
don't close them during the Holi or Mohurrum holidays, unlesa we have got 
information that a riot is likely to happen. 

M,.. p,.octer.-We have a lot of evidence aoout the question of rectified 
spirit which is sold here as compared with cheap brandy and rum imported. 
You have drunk tbem both P 

A.-Yes. 

M,.. p,.octe,..-Do you think rectified spirit is only flavoured with burnt. 
Bugar or with brllndy or with any essences P 

A.-Different essences are certainly used for dil1erllnt liquors. You oan 
tell by tasting whetber the stuff is intended for rum or for brandy. I am apeak
ing of those that are bottled in Bombay. The rum and Fine Pale Hrendy .1 
sold by Mr. Oomrigar are not the same thing. By tasting the stuff you .caq 
tell wbether it is intended for brandy or for rum. 

Mr. P1'Octer.-You say they have different tastes P 

A.-Yes. It is possible that to some spirits they do add eBsences, besidel 
burnt sugar. , 

. Ohairman.-How under tbe provisions of the A'bkari Act could essences 
get into these spil'its in Bombay P 'l'be A'bUrl Act does not allow any blending 
o~ compounding without! a license. 

A.-It does not follow that the essences are put in Bombay. Tbey mal 
be blended with the liquor before export. 

Q.-Rectified spirits, that is spirits of wine, pure and colourless, are brought 
out here in hogsheads. at 68 O. P. and are bottled by Messrs. Baria and 
Oomrigar and others as rum No.1 and rum No.2. We are to In tbey colour 
it with burut sligar and we are also told by one of tbe witnesses tbat Fine Pale 
Brandy is nothing but that spirit also coloured; tbe one is labelled brandy and 
the other is labelled rum. Do you tbink you can distinguish a difference in 
flavour betwllen tbe rum and the brandy P 

A.-Yes. How tbe addition of essences to imported spirit escapes the 
notice of the Excise authorities in Bombay I don't know. It is news to me 
that it is coloured in Bombay. 

Chairma,..-Are you sure that this rum (shows a bottle of rectified spiri' 
so-called to the witness) goes up-country P 

.A.-Yes, we get that. It is labelled as rum, as these labels (shows some) 
taken from bottles sold in Dhulia, sbow. Tbis bottle (refers to tbe one just 
shown bim by the Chairman) has tbe smell of rum. 

Chairman.- Take that bottle of Hatchet brandy (shows bottle); has it 
quite a distinct scent from the rum P 

A.-Quite distinct. 

Q.-You don't know wbether the Hatchet brandy comes out in hogsheads 
fla.voured in Europe P 

A.-. I was under the impression that it was flavoured and seut out in bulk. 

Q.-Can you get U8 some bottles of the different spirits wbich you have 
actually tested P I should like to see the brands which you yourself have tasted P 
And will you ask the manager of the shop from wbere you get bottles to come 
bere, so that we may ask him any necessary questions P 

A.-Yes. I will bring some bottles to-morrow. 
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M,.. p,.OI1ler.'--You just said you thought all bottling should be stopped 
in Bombay P 

A.-Yes, of those brands that are to be placed on the black list • 

. . Mr. Procter.-Do you believe that if you stop bottling in 'Bombay it will 
not lead to the increase of imports of bad liquors? If bottling was done in the 
warehouse we would know that nothing deleterious was put in P 

A.-It would be very expensive. 

Mr. Procter.-The evidenoe we have got shews that it is not impracticable, 
though Messrs. Oomrigar and Baria were against it. ' 

Dr. Powell.-Why Dot allow the addition of essences here as is done in 
Calcutta? ' 

A.-I see DO objection to that, if you are going to have a system of bottling 
under supervision. .'.. 

Mr. Procter.-Your general experience is that the effect of country liquor' 
on people is less harmful than that of foreign liquor-that a man who drinks 
country liquor all his life never goes to excess P 

A.-Not so much. When he begins to take foreign spirit he is apt to go 
to exoess. 

Mr. Procter.-Has that anything to do with the strength at which foreign 
liquors are sold? 

" A.-The reason is that foreign liquor is mGl'e alluring than country liquor. 

Mr. Prooter.-At present you get foreign spirit in the mofusail at 15 cr. P. 
Do you think the limit of streugth should be reduced? 

A.-No. ' 
Mr. Procter.-If you reduce it to 40 or 50, would not the liquor be more 

wholesome to the consumer? 
A.-It would b'e a w~ong step to reduce the strength. The liquor would 

then be much cheaper • 
. Mr. Procter.-It would be. drunk in larger quantities P 
A.-Yes, there would be a great temptation to that. 

MI'. Procter.-Why P 
A.-From the fact that these foreign spirits have mor,e allurements than 

country, spirits. I think we should keep the strength, up and impose higher 
fees. 

Ohai.rman.-You mean that if you allow weak strengths then the liquor 
becomes oheap Rnd from that popular, and when they onoe begin to have foreign 
liquor they will go to exoess in it P , 

A.-Yes, there is that danger. , 

, M,.. p,.octer.-You say you don't think that country spirits are less whole
some than oheap foreign liquors P 

A.-No. I helieve that the one injurious ingredient in both which counts 
is the alcohol. If one went to exo~ss with oountry spirit the result would be 
ellactly the same as with foreign spirit. That is my ellperienoe from obser
vations. I think the present restrictions on the sale of oountry liquor are 
sufficient. 1 think there ought to be inoreased restriotions on foreign liquor. 
The tendency is to inorease the exoise duty on oountry spirit year by year and 
make it dearer. 

D,.. Powell.-Do you know what is the chemical 'effect of maturing P 
A.-I dpn't know. 
D,.. Powell.-It is to get rid of by-products. Therefore is it not unneces

sary to mature spirits if you oan deprive the neutral spirits of these by-produok • 
through patent stills P 
. A.-I suppose 80 • 
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JUo BaWw SetallDtJd.-In your districts baa plague tended ~ increase the 
sale of cheap foreign spirits P 

A.-Plague haB not been virulen' in my distriots. I Doticed ~ery rew cue. 
in which these &piriLs were used 88 preventives. 

Boo BaAddru- &lal-a.-Has the temperance or Swadeahi movemeul 
tended to decrease the consumptiou of foreign liquors P 

A.-No. It is a strange thing that tbe most r.rdent advocates of the 8w8deahi 
movement themselves indulge in pardeshi liquor. 

ChQWmMJ -Was there not. • strong temperance movemen' in Malcgaon P 
A.-It was so strong tha' it threatened the licensees with bankruptcy. Tbe 

movement, however, is again&t country liquor. It is Dot against. foreign Bpirita" 
The object of the movement wsa to damage the Government. somehow or tbe 
other. The promoters of the movement. thought that. Government. W88 getting 
an enormous revenue from oountry spirit, and BO they went for that. There ia 
only one foreign liquor-shop at Maleg80n. It was left entirely unmolested. 

M,.. Pr'OCtet'.-Do natives take foreign spirit as medioine P 
A.-Yea, in certain cases, chiefly among tha educated people. the Brahmin. 

for instance. They UBe port wine ~ery often in tbe case of aiokness. 

D,.. Powell.-We have been told that frequently the inorease in t.ho 
drinking of foreigilliquor was due to the fact that people used it as a preventive 
against. plague P 

A.-My districts bave Dot Buffered much from plagne, and that argumen' 
doeB not. apply to tbem. 
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IleplCe8 of lh. J. J. -8. Lorimer, .ABBiBtant Oollector 0/ Ezci8e, Northet'll 
Gujarat, to qIJe8tiollll for witnuBeB. 

1. The port is Hamburg where it· is alSo manufactured. I think such 
spirit is also imported from Trieste (Austria). 

2. Yes, I think it is intended for consumption' chiefly in this Presidency. 
A fairly large quantity is employed for making Ean·de-Cologne, and medical 
preparations such as tinctures, &c. 

3. No definite information is av~ilable in this conneotivn. The importers 
display complete ignorance. Major Bedford, the Director of the Excise Labora
tory, KasauIi, has stated that such fermentative bases as potatoes, beet, saw
dust, rye, oats, rice, wheat and other cereals are employed for the production of 
such spirits, cheap flavouring essences being added to give it the required 
taste. The liquor is produced in patent stills at high strengths. 

4. I think the nature of the base ought to affect the nature of the spirit. 
Damaged or rotten potatoes and cereals and saw-dust are nnwholesome bases. 

5. The processes applied are the addition of water to break the strength 
of the spirit and the admixture of a burnt sugar solution to give it the appear
ance of brandy (If'rum. 

6. No. 
7. Pure rectified spirit is drunk in Bombay and in the mofnssiL In 

Bombay the strength varies from 20 U. P. to 40 U. P., the strength is lowered 
by the addition of water. . In the mofnssil the strength is 15 U. p~ The prices 
are as follows :-

In Bombay the prices vary from 
Rs. i2-8:0 to Rs. 19-8-0 a dozen. 

In mo!ussil (Ahmedabad) 
Rs. 1-14 a bottle. 
Rs. 22-8-0 a dozen. 

8. No. I have no reason to suppose that methylated or denatured spirit 
is drunk. But the liquor should be properly methylated or denatured as laid 
down by Government before it passes the Oustoms. 

9. The spirits underltO no blending, but as I have stated in my answer to 
question 5, water is used to reduce the strength and the burnt sugar solution to 
give it colour. 

10. The .spirits are obtained in the mofussil from two firms, D. C. 
Oomrigar & 00. and D. D. Sari&, who are the two chief importers of. rectified 
spirits. Buth these importers are retail vendors from whom mofussil dealers 
get their supplies. The spirits imported are at a strength varying from 60 O. P. 
to 70 O. P. 

11. The wholesale prices in Bombsy are from Rs. 12·8-0 to Rs. 19-8-0 
a dozen bottles. 

12. 1n the mofu~sil the strength is fixed at 15 U.P. 
13. The retail price in Ahmedabad is Rs. 1-14-0 a bottle of aboul; 

8 drams. 
14. Under fictitious labels in some cases. One label of Brandy is : 

Another, 

Sp. Hatchet & Co. 
Fine Pal" Brandy. 
• • • • 
Bottled by D. D. Baria, Bombay. 

Charles Paulin & Co. 
(lllustration of a ship.) 

Old Brandy. 
* • • 
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Sp. is intended for 'Sharp '. There are no such &.rms .. Sp. Uatcbd & 
Co., and Charles Paulin & C04 

Otber labels are 
Tariff duty paid foreign No.1 

Rum. 
Prince Victor 
Superior Drandy. 

• • • • 
Kaiser-i.Hind Fine Pale Brandy • 

• 
Maharaja Gaikwad Brandy. 

These liquors are reati6ed spirita coloured and reduced in atrenglh and 
incorrectly labelled as rum or brandy. 

The labels have been prepared by the 6rms bottling the spirits. 
15. In the mofnsail Brahmins, Banias, Jains and some Mahomedans 

and BOme people of the lower clas88s who earn good wages in mills. 
16. The consumption of these liquors is inoreasing in Ahmedabad, but 

not at the expense of country spirits. 
11. Yes. They drink it neat. 15 U. P. is We strong a 'drink. I consider 

the Indian spirit more wholesome. . 
18. Yes. I ain of very strong opinion that the correct description of 

foreign spirits on the labels should be required as a condition of retail sale. 
The label should clearly specify the t~ c(HItent. of the bottle, the place and 
country of manufacture and the name of the manufacturing 6rm. No bogns 
labels sbould be allowed on the bottlt!B. . . 

19. I should make it a condition of sale that no water and colouring 
Ilubstance be added to the spirit by importers. The spirit should be sold in the 
IItrengtb it is received. I should increase the license fee assessed on Buch cheap 
liquors from Rs. 1·8 • dozen bottles of ppirils to Re. 8. 
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Seventh day, Friday, January 29th, 1909. 

No. 24. 

Evidence 01 Mr. J. J. S. Lorimer, Assi8tant Collector of E:eci8e, 
Northern Gujarat. 

Examined by the Chairman.-

Q.-How many foreign liquor shops are there in your charge P 
A.-16. There are 16 shops in my three districts of Ahmedabad, Kaira. 

and the Panch Mahals. In Aamedabad there are 11 suoh shops. These are 
in the Ahmedabad City and Cantonment; besides these there is a railway 
refreshment room there. 

Q.-Do you think that number' is required for the city p' 
A.-It may be reduced by two. 
Q ...... Do you think even ten foreign liquor shops are required for a city like 

Ahmedabad P . . 
A.-Thaf number is neoessary, I think. 
Q.-Who are their ouatomers P 
A.-Principally Natives and Europeans employed in the mills. 
Q.-How many Europe~nB are there in Ahmedabad P 
A.-I could not definitely say; there may be about 80 or more. Inoluding 

Railway people there may be about 150. 
Q.-What olass of natives come to the foreign liquor shops P 
A:-Brahmins, Ba.nias, Ja.ins, Mahomedans and natives from mills like 

jobbers and i:n~ohanios. . 
Q.-Do the upper classes of natives oome there in numbers P 
A.-I think ·a pretty fair number oome. None of these 11 shops are 

purely wholesale. Tbey allow drinking on the premises acoording to clause 5. 
1 think there is much drinking on the premises. . 

Q.-B.)l the higher classes P 
A.-Yes, and tbe mill managers. The latter are Europeans. 

Q.-Are there private rooms in tbese shops where drinking can take 
place P 

A.-I have stopped tbem.TheI;e used to he. 
Q.-Is the principal part of tbe business done in bottles or by drinking 

on the premises P 
A.-By bottles. 
Q.-Wbat kinds of spirits .are mostly sold P 
A.-Cheap spirits, rum and inferior brandies. Tbey come from Bamburg. 

The liquors sold are chiefly those that are sold by Messrs. IT mrigar and Baria in 
Bombay. They are mostly bottled in Bombay. Tbe price of the oheapest spirit 
in Ahmedabad is Rs. 1-14.-0 per bottle. It is called either rum or Pale Brandy 
or Maharaja Gaikw!ld Brandy. 

Q.-Have you any idea how these brandies are manufaotured P 
A.-They are pura rectified spirits, coloured with b:urnt sugar. 
Q.-Do they add any essences to make the spirits rum or brandy P 
A.-I suppose some essence is added. But that must be added at the port 

of export. 
Q.-Do you know whether there is any difference in flavour between the 

rum and brandy P , 
A.-There is a difference in smell. but it is hardly perceptible. I have 

never heard of any practice of putting essences in Bombay. I have served 88 

Assistant Colleotor iI\ Bombay. I never heard anything at that time. I made 
enquiries whether essences were imported and I found that they were not. 

Bb77-68 JIC 
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Q.-Did yon enquire·at chemists jI 

A.-Not at chemists, but from the Calcutta and Madras Customs Housel. 
I thought they might be getting essences in Bombay from those place&. 

Dr. P_ll.-Is there any record in the Customs to show who import 
essences into India snd where they come from jI 

A.-I have information that there ia only one firm that of Messrs. Parry 
&; Co. in Madras that importa these essences. 

Q.-Have you made enquirit'S whether tbe cbemists in Bombay bave 
essences in tbeir stOck ",hich could be bought by the bottlers jI 

A.-No, I made no enquiry. There is a prohibition against tbe importation 
of essences in Bombay. 

Q.-But there is nothing to prevent chemists of Calcutta or Madras from 
sending essences down to the chemists in Bombay P 

A.-No, there is nothing to prevent it. • 
Q.-Have you ever heard of the adulteration of cheap winea luoh as port 

wine in shops P 
A.-No. 

Q.-Have you got any statistics of sales of foreign liquor in your charge 
during the last few years taken from shopkeepers P 

A.-Yes. Sales are increasing. I don't think there al"8 many people in 
my charge who send to Bombay for their spirits. I don't think they Bend to 
Bombsy to get cheap spirits. I certainly consider' that they oould get spirits 
materially cheaper in Bombay, Foreign spirits are not nearly as oheap as country 
liquor there. Country spirit is sold at 12 annas and 8 piea per bottle in 
Ahmedabad. 

Q.-Has there been any move in the direction of abandoning country spirit 
and taking foreign spirit P 

A.-Yes, I should think so, especially among people like jobbers. in mills. 
These belong to different olasses, such as Mahomedsn8 or Mochis, they are not 
people of a high class. . 

Q.-Are the Mahomedans of Gujarat taking to drink P 
A.-I think so. 
Q.-Low class Mahomedans P 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Do you think there is much secre~ drinking going on among higher 

classes in ·their houses P 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-What classes of HinduS P 
A.-Brahmins, Banias and Jains. 
Q.-Do Jains drink P 
A.-Yes. 

Q.-Do you know of instanoes P 
A.-Oh yes, 1 know verY well about them. .I know that Brahmins drink 

openly in shops. 
Q.-Can you say whether the higher class people take more to foreiJrD 

spirjt than to oountry spirit P 
A.-I think the drinking of foreign spirit is a fashion. 
Q.-. Is there anything in the flavour P 
A.-Yes. I think they say country spirit gives the mouth a C61"tain smell 

and that that is not so in the case of foreign liquor. 

Q.-Wby is the smell objectionable P 
A.-J suppose for the fear of their own oastes. They don't want to be 

known to have taken a drink. 
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IJr. PoweZl.-Country liquor has an unpleasant smell? 
A.-Undoubtedly. 

Dr. PoweU,-You would not care to be in a room with a number of men 
who drink it P 

A.-No, I should not. 

Chairman.-Have you any opinion as regards the comparative- whole
someness of patent still foreign spirit and mhowra liquor r 

A.-I think mhowra liquor"is the more wholesome because we know the 
base from which it is distilled. I don't know the bases of the other stuff. I 
should consider that even when a spirit is manufactured up to a very high 
strength its base does matter. . 

Q.-Have you any experience or observation of the different etrects of 
country and foreign spirits on people P 

A.-No. 

Q.-Do people who drink foreign spirit get as drunk as those who take 
country spirit P 

A.-I think those who drink foreign spirit get more drunk, beca~se it is a 
stronger stuff and people who take it take it for the purpose of intoxication. 

Q.-Is Dot that the case with country spirit also P 
A.-Not so much. 

Q.-Do you recommend any raising of fees P 
A.-I should certainly tpink they might be raised on cheaper foreign 

spirits. I should not touch the superior kinds. 

Q.-How are you going to distingllish P 
A.-We ought to classify. 

Q.-How would you classify P 

• 

A.-By putting all liquors, which are sold at less than Rs. 25 per dozen, in 
one olass. I would have them in the lower class and assess double fee on them. 
I would assess Rs. 3 per dozen instead of Rs. I-B-O per dozen. I would keep 
Rs. 1-8-0 for the superior clsss, . 

Q.-You say that the cheapest spirit is already sold at Rs. 1-14-0 per bottle, 
would not the heavy fee drive it out of consumption altogether P . 

A.-It would be a good thing if it did. 

Q.-Your object is to kill the trade r 
A.-Yes. 

Q.-Now they sell at 15 U. P. With the higher fee would there not be a 
great temptation for them to sell at 50 U. P. P , 

A.-I don't think they could do it. 

Q.-What would pr~vent them P 
A.-We should take up the oase at once. Our supervision would prevent. 

them.· '. 

Q.-Would not every body go in for sendBg for liquor from Bombll'1? 

A.-I don't think everybody would do it. 

Q.-Presumably 'a great number would; it is quite a simple thing; would. . 
not there be a great temptation to send to Bombay when the local prices were 
prohibiti ve P . 

A.-I should think drinkers would be afraid of their families, eto., coming to 
know if they got cases frol;ll Bombay. They are high caste people. 

, 
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Q.-Is drinking still regarded U 10 improper among lhe hi," cute. tbat 
i~ is kep~ a secret? 

A.-I don't believe tha~ tbe caste really objects very mllcb t.o drinkin~ 
apirita, but if a man is Been drunk and misbehaYeS in publio thl'l tlroul .. 
cast him out, not otherwise. But t.here is the moral fear of being thought 
disreputable. 

Q.-Would you raise the strength iu Bombay Cily to 15 U. P. P 
A.-Yes. 

Q.-On aU spirits or you would make II distinction between cheap aod 
dearP 

.A.-Only for cbeap. 

Q.-Would Rs. 25 per dozen be .rour dividing line in Bombay P 

A.-I don't 83y Ra. 25 in Bombay. I would take a lower Sgure there. 

Q.-What would you suggest P 
A.-I would ssy about Ra. 22.8.0 or Rs. 22 per dozen. 

Q • ...:.Does rectiSed spirit, called dilute spirit wben prepared for drinking. 
appear in tbe tthopB in Ahmedabad under that name P 

.A.-Never. 

Q.-Do YOI1 find brands there which have been bottled in Europe and 
sent out P 

.A.-You mesn brands of cheap spirits P 

Q.-Yes. 
A.r-Very few, about two or three brands. 

Q.-Are the brands that come direct in boWes from Europe superior in 
any 'fiay to the brands bottled in Bombay P 

.A.-I think so. 

Q.-Are they more expensiveP 
A.-Yes, much more expensive. 

Q.-Have you any idea why some bottles come from Europe and othera are 
bottled here P 

A.-No. 

Q.-Does anybody bottle in Ahmedabad P 
.A.-:-Notto my knowledge. 

Q.-Does anybody print his own labels there? 
A.-No. 

Q.-Are there any restrictions which you would put on foreign spirit 
besides the raising of fee? • 

A.-I should prevent its being diluted in Bombay. 

Q.-What do you mean? 
.A.-There should be no watering, and no colouring Bubstances should be 

added. I would have all bottling done under our supervision. 

Q.-In a Government warehouse P 
A.-Yes, irrespective of any firm. I would make no exception whatever. 

Q.-Do you suspect any malpractices at the hands of large' European 
firms? 

A.-I don't see why they should be treated differently from others. 
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Q.-You say that no water should be mixed with spirits? 
A.-I should make it a condition that no water or colouring substances 

should be' added to spirit by importers: The spirit should be sold at the 
strength at which it is imported. I should not allow them to import at over 
proof strengths. -

Q.-What strength would you fix for importation? 

A.-I5 U. P. Everything should come here already compouuded and 
lliluted in Europe. 

Q.-W ould that not enormously increase the trausport charges which 
would be very unwelcome to foreign merchants ? 

A.-Yes. 

. Q.-What is your reasou for refusiug to allow foreign liquors at O. P. 
strength to be imported and red ueed. here ? 

A.-I should put this restriction with a view to bring all the liquor at a 
certain strength from Europe. 

Q.-W ould you increase the duty on cheap foreigu 
importation? 

A.-No. 

liquors at the port of 
I 

Q.-You never found out, while you were Assistant Collector in Bombay. 
that any malpractices occurred in the bottling of liquor? 

A.-None were found to my knowledge. 

Q.-Have you any reason to suspect that any malpractices are going on? 
A.-I cannot say. 

Q.-Have you any other recommendations to make l' 
A.-No. . 

Dr. pOUJell.-Do you want to kill the trade altogether from temperance 
principles ? . 

A.-Oh no. I dont think the liquor is sufficiently wholesome. 

Dr. Powell.-You would not like to kill the country liquor trade? 
A-No. • 
Dr. Powell.-Do you know what it is that causes these liquors to be 

intoxicants? 
A.-Yes, their strength. 

Dr. Powell.-V\hat is that due to jl 
A.-Alcohol 

Pr. Powell.-Do yon know that inperior brandies, etc., are matured P 
A.-Yes. 

Dr. POUJell.-For what purposes jl 
A.-For flavour. 

Pr. Powell.-Besides alcohol are there not also other substanoes in these 
liquors jl 

A.-I suppose so. . 
Dr. Powell.-Have you heard of fusel oil? 
A.-Yes. 

Dr. Powell.-Maturing is done to get rid of that P 
A.-Partly yes. 
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D,.. PoteeU.-Du you how that to all t.hese neotral Ipi~iLa tbat como to 
Bombay aod are bottled here t.hey add ooly water sod burnt. IUgar P 

A.-Yes, bnmt Bogar Bolutioo. 
D,.. pOtDeU.-The Bpirit. is made in patent Btills and it cootaios no fuael oil 

and no impurities P 
A.-I doo't know that it does not contain fusel oiL 
D,.. POtDell.-That is the opinion of the chemist&. It hRI got no impuri

ties, practically none; 80 that what goos up country is pure epirit with water. 
A.-I am not aware of it. 
D,.. POUIell.-Chemists tell us that the diluted Bpirit is eimpl1 alcohol Bnd 

water with only 8 trace of impurities P 
A.-I think if it is manufactured from nnwholesome 8ubstances it muse 

be bad. 
D,.. Powell.-With patent stilIs no chemists cao tell what is the base from 

which a spirit is manufactured P 
A.-I believe not. 
D,.. POUIell.-Then why do you think that country liquor is mora wholesome 

than cheap foreign spirit P 
A.-These foreign liquors are made from damaged potatoes and damaged 

grain.· ' 
D,.. Porcell.-Damaged grain is merely grain which has sprouted. All 

fermentation is done from sprouted grain P 
A.-If you purposely make the gt'ain sprout for the purpose of distillation 

it is quite a different thing from the grain which was damaged before you caused 
it to sprout. 

D,.. POlCell.-Chemiste say as regards the products of damaged grain 01' 
potatoes that they cannot tell them from any other spirit whioh hae passcd 
through a patent still. They say the one is as wholesome al another. 

A.-That may be the chemists' view. I doubt it. 
D,.. POUIell.-You say -practically no bottles that are bottled in Europe are 

sold in your part of the country. do you mean that only bottles of the superior 
brands come from Europe r . 

A.-Yes. but not exclusively. There are superior brands, Bnd some 
inferior ones. When I speak of snperior brandil I mean Exshaw'il brandies Bnd 
such like. 

D,.. POUIelZ.-DoelJ not country liquor contain 8 large quantity of impuri
ties jl 

A.-It contains 1J0me fosel oil and other.mattera. 
Dr. POlOell.-Chewists say those are impurities. Then how do you mak.e 

, out country spirit to be more wholesome than the dilute pure alcohol P 
A.-We have always foond it to be so. ' 
Dr. Porcel'.-You are ilpeaking frow experience ~ 
A.-Yes. 
Dr. Porcell.-In what way P A man gets more drnnk from imported 

liquor because he drinks more of it. 
• A.-Imported liqnor has other bad effects on people who drink it neat at 

15 U. P. It is too strong a drink for any body. 
Dr. Porcell.-, That is merely a matter of strength ~ 
A.-Yes. 
M,.. Procter.-Have you any gt'ounds except your belief far saying that 

mhowra spirit is more wholesome than foreign 'spirit jl 
A.-It has a wholesome base. 
M,.. Procter.-I think Dr. Mann said that fosel oil in country spirit was 

4 times as much as it is in patent still spiri~ 
A.-I am not aware of it. 
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Mr. Procler.-You have no reason to give except that it is your belief P 
A.-It is my belief. 

Mr. Procter. -You say that the consumption of foreign spirit has increased 
but not at the expense of country spirit p. . 

A.-Yes. 

Mr. Procter.-If one goes up does it not do so at the expense of the olher P 
A.-Not to a veri large ext.ent. 

Mr. Procter.-You do think it is not at the expense of country liquot P 
A.-Yes. . . 
·Yr. Procter.-If a man gives up country liquor and takes to foreign spirit, 

does he do so at the expense of country spirit P 
A.-Undoubtedly he does. 

Mr. Procter.-You suggest that liquor license fees should be assessed at 
Rs. 3 P . 

A.-Yes, instead of Rs. 1·8·0 per dozen. 

Yr. Procter.-W ould not that lead to a great deal of fraud 11 We have 
been told that often the returns furnished by shopkeepers are not correct. If 
you double their fees would it not make them still mOTe fraudulent P How can 
you check the accounts P 

A.-From railway invoices. 

Mr. Procter.-Do you oheck them now from railway invoices P 
A.-Yes. 
Mr. Procter.-How do they defraud nowP 
A.-They don't defraud us DOW. 

Mr. Procter.-There is no fraud in the accounts now? 
'A.-I cannot say definitely there is none, bulH think not much. 

Mr. Procter.-If you double the fees, do you not think there would be a 
likelihood of fraud in that way? 

A.-I do not think the shopkeepers could venture to be very dishonest in 
that respect. They would do it at the risk of losing their licenses completely. . 

Chairman.-If you double the fees do you think that will stamp out the 
inferior liquor entirely P . 

A.-Yes. 
Mr. Procter.-You say no spirit ought to be allowed to be imported over 

15 U. P. in bulk P 
A.-Yes. 

Mr. Procter.-At present half the quantity becomes bottled in Europe and 
half in bulk P . 

A.-I think a larger quantity comes in bulk. 

Mr. Procter.-More than what is imported in bottles P 
A.-Yes. 

Mr. Procter.-Do you think it ought all to come in bottles 11. 
A.-Oh no; let it come in bulk, but it must be of certain strengths, 

15 U. P. 
Mr'. Procter.-No O. P. would be allowed by you to come in? 
A.-I am against theap and weak liquors. 

Mr. Procter.-We are told that the imported liquors are more. unwhole
some than rectified spirit bottled here. because they mix essences with them in 
EuropeP 

A.-Possibly. 
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M,.. p,.octer.-Would it Dot be better to briilg ou, pure spirit from Europe 
and have the blendiug done in Bombay P 

A.-I don't think we can possibly do it. 
M,.. p,.octer.-Why should the spirit be mixed UDder excise supenision P 
A.-I think it better to have spirit of certaiu strength, Dot below IS U. P. 
]J,.. Porcello-Then you would force them ~ bring it mised already P 
A.-Not necessarily; I think my suggestion would drive the cheap liquor 

out o~ the market altogether. 
]J,.. Powell.-You want to stop trade, to put such restrictions 88 would 

make it impossible for merchants to bring out liquor P • 
A.-Yes, cheap liquor. 

]J,.. Powell.-Don't you think that the increase in the consumption of 
cheap foreign liquor is due to the increased prosperity of the people. througb 
people getting more money than they are able to ilpend on neoessaries P 

A.-Jobbers get more money; otbers get little more th6R beCore. 
]J,.. Powell.-Still the increase is due to their prosperity. as all over the 

world P 
A.-Yes. 
Bao BaMd"" Setalwad.-You SIlY tbe limit of your cheap clas8 should be 

up to Rs. 25 per dozen P 
A.-Yes. 
Bao Bahddu;' Setalwad.-How would you prevent exporters from sending 

false invoices P In order to escape heavy fees importers may ask the home people 
to put high prices in their invoices. 

A.-Yes, if they want to cheat the Customs. U people mean to do it they 
can evade the high fees. 

Rdo Eahadur Setalwad.-You say that inferior liquor is unwholcsgme. 
Do you know what it is fiavodred with P 

.A.-I have absoiutely no knowledge. 
]J,.. Powell.-We have knowledge of what is bottled by Messrs." Umrigar 

and Baria from neutral spirit P 
A.-I have no knowledge of i~. 
Dr. Powell.-Would you "reduce the number of shops P 
A.-Yes. I think there are too many. 
Dr. Powell.-Don't you think people will rather revert to country liquor 

" brands than give up drinking P 
A.-I think 8 shops are quite sufficient to meet the demand for foreigu 

spirits. If people only knew what it was they would not drink it. 

Dr. ]Jadachanji.-You would not pass bogus labels P 
A.-Absolutely not. I should suggest that the correct contents of bottles 

should be mentioned on the label, with the place of manufacture and the manu
faoturer's name. . 

D,.. ]Jadacna"ji.-And the base from which the spirit is produced P 
A.-If we can get that, certainly. 
]Jr. ]Jadachanji.-Do you think it can be got P 
A.-I don't know. 
Dr. Powetl.-If exporters don't give correct information how would you 

detect it P 
A.-There' are no means. 

]Jr. ]Jadachanji.-You said that 15 U. P. is a very strong drink. Sup
posing the limit is reduced to 25 and made uniform for the Bombay Presidency, 
would you like it P 

A.-No. I should hale 15 U. P. strength for Bombay City also. 
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Dr. DadtJChanii.-'You know that most people drink liquor neat, especially' 
natives who are in the habit of drinking conntry liquor? 

A.-They always drink it neat. 

Dr. Dadachanji.-You said that the base used generally for cheap liquor 
is damaged or rotten potatoes? • 

A.-Yes, I say it is supposed to be. 
Dr. Dadachanji.-IIave you read a.bout it P 
A.-Yes. 
Dr. Dadachanji.-Where? If you read the North London eases of whisky 

prosecutions you will find it is stated there that only methylated spirit is 
prepared fro~ damaged grain. Otherwise damaged grain is not allowed for 
()ther purposes. ' 

A.-I have not read this case" 
Rao Bahadur Setalwad,-Have you noticed effects upon certain individuals 

who are addicted to country 'spirits and upon others who are addicted to foreign 
liquor? -

A.-No. ' I think people who drink foreign liquor drink too much of it. 

E 577-70 
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No. 24-A. 

ErJidence of Mr. O. Olifford taken with regard to certain boWes tlaat he 
was asked on Ihe pre"iouB day to ,roduce before the Committee. 

He Baid :-1 prod lIce 5 bottles of the oheapest kinds of rum and brandy, all 
of which 1 have tasted. 1 can distinguish different flavours in the brandy and. 
rum. [Some of the bottles were opened and their contents beinb poured out 
into a small glass were passed rOl1nd the members of the Committee who smelt 
them.] 

Mr. Procter.-Is there a very large consl1mption of this rum upcountry? 

A.-Yes, there is a considerable consumption. 

Mr. Procter.-Which is more popular-brandy or rum jl 

A.-I think rum is most popular. 

Mr. D. M. Oomrigar was examined as regards these bottles. He said: The 
liquor in these bottles is in the same condition hi which we imported it. We 
imported them as brandy and rUIn, 

Chairman.-Was this fine pale brandy bottled by you P 
Mr. Oomrigar.-Yes; 

Chairman.-Y ou added no essence to that!' 

Mr. Oomrigar.-No. 

Chairman (to MI'. Baria}.-Is that oorrect of the brandy bottled by YOI1 P 
Mr. Baria.-Yes. 
Olaairman.-Do you bot~le this Hatchet & Co.'s brandy exactly as it comes 

out in the hogshead? 

Mr. Daria.-Exactly. 
, 

Mr. Procte~-Do YOI1 import rum or do you import rectified spirit and 
colour it with burnt sugar? 

Mr. Baria.-I bot,h import rl1m and I import rectiaed spirit and dilute it 
lind sell it to shopkeepers ad they require-one gallon, two gallons, five gallons. 
By retail shopkeepers it is sold by the peg. 

M,., Procter.-As rum P 

Mr.' Barla. -Yes. 

Mr. Oomrigar (interposing).-As dilute spirit. 

Mr. Procter.-Is it not sold as rl1m'P 

Mr. Oomrigar.-It may be. for rum is another name for dill1te spirit. 

Bao Bahddur Setalwarl.-;.Do you pl1t any essence in reotified spirit? 

Mr. OmRrigar.-No. We simply dill1te rectified spirit and colour it with 
burnt slIgar. 'Ihat is all. We do not put in sugar, hilt colol1ring matter made 
from burnt sugar. That is allowed ily the excise. The burnt sugar gives some 
flavour. 

Bdo Ba.Mdur Setalwad.-You sell it as rum P 
Mr. (}omrigar.-Yes. 
Bdo Balui.clur Setalwad.:-Or brandy P 

. Mr. OomrigIJr.-Not as brandy, only as rum or dilute spirit. It is called 
rum for that class of people that call any ardent spirit rl1m. We don't now 
use the word rum on the label of bottle of this stuff since the Collector has 
asked us to discontinue the use of the term for dilute spirit. We only say 
dilute· spirit now. We have been importing rum from home since then. 
We used to put labels of rum on bottles of dilute spirit. As to brandy it is 
always imported as brandy and labelled as brandy. . , 
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D,.. POfMIl.-WM it allowed by the Abklri Department to use the word 
rum for dilute spirit 00 labels P 

M,.. Oomriga,..-I think they. did. The practice existed for ncltrly 
• • 20 years. 

[Mr. Clifford opened a bottle of lIatchet & Co. 's braody and a bottle 
of rum, and the Committee on smelling the liqllors found that ooe hnd a smell 
of brandy and the other of rum. These bottles, it W!. explained, 1I'I're bottleR 
of spiritS brought out from Europe in hogsheads in the same state in "" hich 
they were bottled, except for reduction. A bottle of rectified spirit t1iluted 
with only burnt sugar wa9 produced. It smelt much the BalDe 89 the rlllD 
manufactured in Europe but fainter.] 
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No. 25., 

EotdellC8 of D8fJji Gall", Bi"llmaBter ill file Ore.cenf Mill. 

Examined by the Chairlllllll in Marathl-

A.-My pay is from Rs. ·SO to RB. 90 per mcmtb. I don't drink foreign 
liquor now because it is very dear. I formerly used to drink it. 

Chairmatt.-Wbat do yon drink now P 
A.-Toddy. Till two months ago I nsed to drink foreign spirits. 
Q.-Wh'y did yon leave foreign spirit? 
A.-J:t gives headache and also it is dear. Conntry liquor is slightly 

cheaper. 1 drink toddy because it keeps me cooL It gives me no headache. 

·CAairmafl.-Used you to drink this? (sbews a bottle of rum). 
A.-I cannot understand the English lettersGn .the label. 
J),.. Da4achaflji.-Look at the colour. 
A.-It looks like rum. 
Chairman.--U sed 'you .to .d~ink rum f~rmerly? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Did you drink wbite liquor like tbis.? (shews 1& battle of uncoloured 

.(iilute spirit) • 

.A.-Yes, this is rae (country spirit). 
Q.-N 0, it is European liquor, not collUtry liquor. 
A.-When I drank foreign liquor I used to get white liquor ,like tbis ill 

¢.he foreign liquor shops. . 
-

. Dr. P_U.-Hew.mucb did you drink at a .time? 
A.-I used to buy a bottl~ or a smaller quantay down to 2 or 3 anuas 

'Worth. 

Ohairrtlalt.;-What did 'you pay for a ·bottle of rum·j! 

A.-A 1'upia and 2 auuBS. When we took smaller quantities we took 
... anuas worth or 4 pice worth. We usecl to get also a quarter of a seer (one 
.dram) for 6 pice. 

Dr.. Dadachanji-What do yo. pay for one dram of country liquor P 
A.-When we buy we ask ths man tG give us liquor .... orth so mauy,pice. 

We don't say gu.e uS.8omuch quantity. 

Chairman.-Wheu fOU went .alone to a shop haw mooh did lOll ~ 
.drink? 

A.-One fIOWlaJ: (a.dram). If we go there alone we usually drink ons 
_tai. 

Q.-Not mere t'han 'one fltnDfrflc' 
A.-No • 

. Boo :BaMilu,. SetaZlDoo.-You dgu't.take 3 or' rwtctdlc8! 
A.-Not at &De draught bilt at intervals. 
Cltail"f1UJlI.;-How mauy in one day? 
A.-Three or fonr. That is.oBholidays. 
Q.-What is your state at night if yon take liquor 3 or 4. mmes in the day P 
A.-I feel intoxicated .and I feel a buruing sensation in the throat. 
Q.-Do you feel much intoxiestion.P 
A.-Yes, if we drink mnch nm.. If we drink very maoh we feel inclined 

to vomit. We feel that at the time of eating. 
Q.-And next day how is Jour head ? 
A.-It becomes heavy. 
.5i7-71 
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D,.. DadacAa"j .. --can you a~ud your duties next day P 
A.-We must go there whether we can or not~ We have to work whether 

we CIUl or not. 

Dr. PcnoeU.-Have yoa ever taken a bottle home and drunk it P 
A.-If there is a party at home we Bend somebody to felch the liquor 

home. 

Olwlrmall.-Do many of your caste people drink foreign liquor P 
A.-Big people drink foreign liquor i poor people drink country liquor 

'Worth 3 or , pice, because a bottle of foreign liquor costa as. 3. 
Q.-What is the pay of those people wbo drink country liquor P 
A.-Some draw Ra. 12, some draw Ra. U and 80me draw Rs. 20. 
Q.-Do those who draw higher salaries drink foreign spiritP 
A,-Yes, those whoBe Balllry is OV'll" Rs. 20. 
Rdo lJaWur Selalwad.-How many people are there under you P 
A.-From 400 to 4.50. 

Ohail'ma".-What do they drink P 
A.-They drink country liquor. 
Q.-Are there any people in the mill who don't drink at all P 
A.-There is not a man in the mill who does not drink SODle kind of liq1l0r. 
Q.-Did you ever drink oountry liquor formerly P 
A.-We have drunk pAm; (toddy8pirit) of 25 U. P. when it is made hot.. 

It oosts 8 IInnas a bottle. 

Q.-Do you mean spiced liqu:lr P 
A.-No, it is' merely made hot. 
Dr. Dadaohanji.-How often did you drink pheni ? 
A.-Once or twice. • 

OAairman.-What was the effect P 
A.-It gave me burning sensation because it was hot. r Dever bought it 

again. 

Roo Bahddur 8etalwad.-Do you' regularly become intoxicated P 
A.-Not on working days. In the Shimga (Holi) holidays 01' on Sundays 

or whenever there is a party at our place we get drunk. 
Ohairman.-Do you drink something every day P 

• A.-When the mill closes we must drink something •. I drink something 
almost every day, but I only get drunk on SundaYI and hohdays. . ..' 

Bao BaMdur Setalwad ...... Do you think it ia better to drink foreign spirit 
or country spirit P . . ~.~.:. 

• A.-We take country liquor because it is cheRp. If foreign spiriJ; "ere RS 
'cheap as country liquor we should prefer foreign spirit. We bavl!.l!o objection 
to drinking foreign spirit. It is rather dear while country liquor is 'che"p. If 
we take foreign spirit and buy a bottle of it, it will absorb the whole of our 
salary i therefore we take country liquor eOllting 3 or 4. pice.' ... 

Rao Bahtidur Setalwad.-You aay you yourself drank foreign spirit. Did 
it create a bad effect on you? . 

A.-The urine is hot as the reaua of drinking foreign -spirit. 
Rdo lJahri.a.ur 8etalwad.-Does foreign spirit also give YOIl headache P 
A.-If you drink a little of it you won't feel 801 effects. 
lUo BahO.dur Setalrcad.-If you drink more. p' 
A.-Then you are sure to feel the bad effects: 
Bao BaMdur SetaZwad.-If you got more pay how much spirit would yOtJ 

drinkP 
A.-If we g9t ,more salary we would drink even 2 botUes per day~ 
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D,.. Dadachanji.-There is no objection from religionll 
A.-There is no question of religion. If we don't drink the shops would be 

closed and Government will lose their revenue. Shops have got to be main.· 
tained on the sale of liquor and Government get money from us. 

Rdo Eahlid/u7' Setalwad.-Suppose you don't drink for 4 days. what would 
be the l'esult ? 

A.-If we won't drink for 4 days we shall eat more. But if we don't drink 
we feel unpleasant. We, are obliged to drink on account of the natllI'e or our 
wor~ . , 

Bdo Eahddu7' Setalwad.-Can you drink a bottle of rum at one time P 
A.-Not now. ,. 
Roo Eakli.du7' Setalwad.-Could yOll have done so P 
A.-Yes. 
Dr. Dadackanji.-A bottle of brandy P 
A.-Not now. 
Dr. Dadackanji.-Half a bottle of brandy P 
A.-Formerly I have drunk 2 bottles at a. time. 
D,.. Powell.-In a day P 
A.-Yes. 
Ohamnan.-Do you 81\y you alone drank 2 bottles in a day P 
A.-Not alone. but when there was a party of 5 or 50 persons we could 

drink 2 bottles. Personally I would drink half or a quarter bottle. 
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No. 26. 

Evidence oj 11"au Htraji, a Frame Ma8ter in the OreMent Mill. 

Examined by the Chairman in Marathi.-

A.-I draw Rs. 60 per month and over acoording to the extra work I do. 
Formerly I used to drink foreign spirit. I have stopped it for the last 
2 months. I used to drink rum or whisky. This bottle (one of rum shewn to 
him) is either rum or whisky. I used to drink brandy also. I used to ask for 
whisky, rum and brandy and they used to give us ,the stuff. I don't know 
what they gave us. I don't know what liquor was in the hottle. I asked for 
liquor and the shopkeeper gave it to me. 

Q.-Did you find different smells in brandy, rum and whisky? 
A.-Yes. There is no smell for whisky j there is some smell for brandy, 

rum smells like water. Brandy has little smell, it has little flavour. Whisky 
has no flavour; rum has a strong flavour. 

Q.-Did you drink the three kinds of spirit daily P 
A.-No, not daily. We used to buy today brandy, tomorrow bewila" 

(mowl'a spirit of 20 u. p.), next day p"eni (toddy spirit of 25 U. P.). On 
different days we hought different things. If we had more money in our 
pockets we would buy hig bottles. 

Q.-Did you take bottles away and drink them at home? 
A.-No. We never drank at home. We go in a company to a shop, sit 

there tlnd buy the stuff. Other people oome there. We' huy. They buy. 
Some buy a quarter seer and some more. There is no limit. 

Q.-Where does the oompany meet? 
A.-In the shop. People meet in liquor shops and eat and drink without 

limit. 
Q.-How muoh did you drink personally? 
A.-If I had 2 annas I would buy liquor worth 2 annas, if I had 8 annas 

I would buy liquor for B annas, and if I had 12 annas I would buy liquor worth 
12 annas. When I had much money in my pooket I used to spend Rs. 25 in 
one day. I and others would take a victoria or other g"arrg and wander in the 
j;own, and wherever we came across a shop of liquor we would get down and 
order liquor. 

Q.-What was the effect of drinking so muoh ? 
A.-I had a sensation of vomiting. When we drink pkeni or toddy they 

give us nourishment (pu8hti). Whenever we see liquor before us we are tempted 
to drink it, although for the last 2 months I don't drink anything. Onoe I got 
dead drunk and vomited after taking a heavy drink, and since then I have 

, stopped drinking liquor. I drink toddy. Toddy we get from Mahim. It is 
from the mad (palm) tree. It is sweet. For a bottle of toddy we pay one anna 
and for a bottle of rum we pay Re. 1 and Re. 1-4-0 or ,Re. 1·3-0. A bottle of 
brandy costs us Rs. 2·8-0 or Rs. 3. There is a shop in front of our mill and if 
'there is time we drink. 'rhere is a temptation for us to drink. We don't get 
brandy for Re. 1-8-0 a bottle or Rs. 2 a bottle. There is a oheap liquor at that 
price but I don't take it. Higher classes of brandy are better. When YOIl 

, take bewda or p"eni of 2 annas worth you are inclined to drink them again of 
4 annas worth. Rich people drink brandy with water to make it cool. 
When brandy is diluted with water it is not so ardent. 

Mr. Prooter.-What happens when you mix brandy with water? 
A.-Water makes brandy oooler. 

Chairman.~How much water do you mix with your brandy? 
A.-To one glass of spirit worth 2 annas we add It glasses or 2 glasses 

of water. 

Q.-Used you formerly to ddnk country liquor P . 
A.-Yes. 

s 677-72 
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Q.-Which produces more intoxication, countrl or foreign P 
J A.-Both give the same intoncation. 

Bdo BIJMd",. Setal_d.-Foreign !'l'irit gil'e8 intoxication P 
A.-When they drink it with water there is no intoxioatioo. 'When they 

drink with water it is cool. 
D,.. Dadacho"j'.-Without water P 
A.-U will cause a burning Bensation in the throat. 
CAMNIIIJII.-Do all people who drink foreign spirit mix is with water P 
.A.-Yes. They will take soda water or water. They cannot take h ooat. 

It is the custom to drink it with soda water or water. No water ill added to 
rum. They mix water with whisky and with brandy. We don't know wh"t 
the shopkeepers gi~e us when we ask for brandy 01' whisky or rum. We 
take anything they give. We know three tbinga-pMM, 6e1Dd4 and rum. 

Q.-If on the labels of bottles you are told in Maratb,i it i. brandl or 
whisky or rum, will it do any good P 

A.-Yes. We don't understand now what is written on thslabele. 
Dr. Dadachanji.-How many people can I'(lad Maratbi labels P 
A.-Four persons in 10 are educated and can read labels; tbel will under

stand wbat is written on tbe labels and one will read to tbe otbers, One man 
alone will never go to drink. Thel go in parties to drink. Onll respectable 
people go alone to drink. 

CluIiN"an.-In your mill do all drink P 
A.-Many .drink. 
Q.-Generalll do they drink foreign 01' country spirit P 
A.-They mostly dnnk country liquor but tbey BulTer from it. If IOU 

take it neat you feel giddy. Country liquor is worse than foreign spirit becalJBe 
the very smell of it makes your head spin. 

Q.-Have the people in your mill given up country liquor and taken to 
foreign spirits P 

A.-Yes. There is no question of preference between country liquor and 
foreign spirits. It depends on the money we have in our pockets. If we bave 
-more money we willd.rink foreign spirits. Most people will drink either country. 
or foreign spirit according to the amount of monel they have got to spend. 

ROO Bandelu,. Setal_d.-How many people are there under you P 
A.-About 209 or 210. 

D,.. Dadaclulnji.-How much do you spend in drink out of your salary P 

A.-Formerly I used to spend my whole pay. I used also to borrow and 
spend the whole money; but now since I don't drink I have saved about &8. !SOO. 
Wben we have got something in our pocket we go to drink. We don't C'lre 
to pay even our creditors. 

D,.. DGdacnanji.-Has anyone been giving you lectures aD temperance P 

A.-Some time ago lectures were given and then we felt it was right that 
we should not spend our money for nothing. Educated people used to give UI 
thoBe lectures. Now the lectures are stopped and everyone noW' drinks. The 
effect of the lectures was temporary. NoW' everyone knows that Govemment 
will prosecute him who would speak against drinking. 

Oliairman.-Suppose your salary were t"educed, what would you drink P 

A.-H there is no money in our pockets we won't drink. If there is mone, 
to pay for drinks we shall drink and shall not par our creditors. If there 18 
liquor in our presence we shall drink it till we fa! and vomit. 

Rdo BahddfW Setalwad.-Why don't you give it up P 

A.-We cannot. Once we see it berore us we are tempted to takEr it 
although we try our best not to drink it. 
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AnBlDers 'II Mr. Bomanji .A.. Parakh. Excise inBpeolor, HalivaZ, 
to que8ti0tl8 for witnes8e8. 

1. It comes generally from Germany, France, Australia, and Scotland. 
They are generally manufaotured in the countries from . whioh they are 
imported. 

2. Yes. It also goes to Centtal Provinces, Ajmer, R:ijputlina and 
Malwa. 

3. -It is said white rectified spirit is chiefly manufactured from potatoes 
at the strength varying from 60 to 68 O. P. I do not know about the method 
of its manufacture. 

4. In my opinion, it does not affect. I am not a ware that any of the 
bases used are unwholesome. 

5. The spirits are diluted with water only. 
6. No. 
7.. Pure rectified spirit is drunk in Bombay as well as in the mofussil 

after being diluted with water. In Bombay it is reduoed to Rtrengths varying 
from 15 to 50 U. P. and in the mofussil to 15 U. P. The rates are fixed 
according to strength, the wholesale and retail rates in Bombay are nearly the 
same on account of keen competition. 

E. Yes. It is very rarely drunk by ignorant villagers as medioine for 
asthma, rheumatic pains. etc. It is diluted with water before use. -

9. It does not undergo any other treatment except water and burnt sugar 
for bringing up the oolour. Also at times some flavouring essences are used. 

10. The importers in Bombay who are generally retail vendors also, supply 
the local as well as the up·country traders. The mofussil vendors ara supplied 
by the licensed importers in Bombay. • 

11. This can be gathered from Messrs. Oomrigar's and Baria's price lists. 
12. In Bombay, Yaryingfrom 15 to 50 U. P. and in the mofussil at 15 U. P. 
13. Nearly ssme as wholesale on acoount of oompetition. In the mofussil 

Fine Pale Brandy of 15 U. P. is sold at Rs. 1·6·0 to Rs. 1·9-0 per bottle 
of 8 drams. 

14. They are sold under the desoriptive labels of the spirit impocted as 
Brandy, Rum, Whisky, eto. 

- . 
_ 15. Lower and middle classes of all communities. In Halyal it is mostly 

drunk by S:iraswat Brahmins. 
16. The Customs Statistics in Bombay can speak of it with certainty. 

In my opinion it is increasing gradually. The increase is independent of 
country liquor on aocount of people's tastes and fancies. . 

17. I _have no knowledge of this as well as the patent still and, therefore, 
cannot answer this. 

18. Yes. They should be labelled according to the desoription under 
which they are originally imported and invoiced. 

19. The bottling of liquor should not be allowed except in bonded .ware
houses under proper supervision. 
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No. 27. 

Ef1idetu:e qf Mr. BOfM"ji .L Pardh, Ezn.t Iupeclor.II.Iilt!l. 

Examined by the Chairman: 

Q.-Have you any special knowledge about mofussil businesl in fOMligu 
spirits P , 

A.-Yes. I have. 
Q.-What have you got to tell us P 
A.-I think methylated ppirit is drunk to ~ome extent, I have Ilh8erved 

a few C8~l.'s in which peo~le h~ve drun.k metbylAted spirit,. Tba.t W~8 ~t Belgaum 
and Hahy8.l. I have noticed It also In Bcmbay; 1.be,Y do drmk It In Bombay 
mixed with water. I did not notice much of it. 1 now come from the Klirwar 
District. There are very few foreign liquor sbops there. In Karwar the lower 
and middle class people and Christians generally drink foreign spirit, MOlt of 
the l\ative Christians and a few Brahmins, 86.raswat Brabmins, drink it. In 
llelgaum there is much drinking of foreign spirit omong the military, rf'~",ental 
servants and Hindus of all c8stes. Even the hi~ber cl88s Hindus drink it. 
Thf'Y take bottles awoy from the sbops. A few hi~h clas8 pPOple bave got 
regular clubs wbere thf'y drink. llllihmins bave some clubs in B"lgllum: 

Dr. Dadacha"ji.-Are they It Vishis" (eating-houses) or regular clubs P 
• A.-Regular clubs. Tbey don't drink in the cJuba openly, they do j, 

privately. . 

Ohairman.-Do they take liquor tbere in bottles and drink it P 
A.-Yes. I om of opinion that the hobit of drinking foreign Bpirit is 

decreasing among higher classes in the Soutbern Division. 1 don't know wby. 
I see it is decreasing to some extent. I cannot say why but there are mAny 
higher educated men in the castss there who are not muoh in favour of drink. 

Q.-Owing to tbeir education P 
A.-Yes, I think so. The lower claases are taking to drink foreign spirit. 

In some cases they are doing it in preference to conn try liquor. 'rbey are not 
doing it to a large extent but to a slight extent. They don't drink in sbops 
now in'the mofussil. 

Q.-Do you consider that any new restrictions of any kiM ought to be 
put on foreign spirits in Bombay or in the mofussil P 

A.-No, I 90n't think so. I think tbe present restriction8 are enougb. 
The license fees are not very bigh .. They are reasonable in my opinioll. 1'hey 
are sufficiently high. They are as high 8S they onght to be. I know no private 
drinking goes on on the premises of shops in Belgaum or in the other district. 
I am Acquainted with. . 

Dr. Dadachanj •. -Under clause 5 P 
A.-There is no retail license at all except at Hubli. 

Ohairman.-Wbolesale licenses allow the sale· of one bottle P 
A.-Yes, tbe licensee cannot sell less tban a pint and he cannot sell for 

oonsumption on the premises. I bave not observed any difference in effects 
between cheap foreigd spirit ond country spirit. I cannot say whether one of 
them is more wholesome or less wholesome than another. 

Q.-In 21 years you must have seen drinkers of both kinds in largo 
numbers P 

A.-Yes, I have. 

Q.-Did you see no difference in efIects P 
A.-No. 

Mr. Procter.-Do you see traces of much drinkiog in Belgaum , 
A.-It is increasing. 
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Mr. Procter.-Do soldiers drink? 
A.-They do. There is a European regiment there. 
Cilairman.-Do European IIOldiers drink Hamburg spirit P 
A.-Yes, but privately, clandestinely. 
Hr. Procter.-How do they get it? 
A.-Through their servants and damn'"ala8. 
Cliairman.-'Do, theoy take it to the 'barracks? 
A.-Yes and also to other places. 
Dr. Powel'.-Do they eVer driQk oountry spirit? 
A.-Yes. 
C'1iairman.-Soldiers ? 
A.-Yes, but few, very few. 
Dr. Powel'.-How do they get it ? 
A.-Through their servants. 
Chairman.-Do soldiers take the liquor neat? 
A.-They don't mix it with water when they drink country liquor. They 

drkk it the way natives drink it. , .. 
Q.-Does not the native ever dilute spirit P 
A.-I have never seen any do that in my own psrt of the country, espeoially 

in the oase of country liquor. 
Hr. Procter.-We have heard that natives always put water in brandy P 
A.-In brandy they do, but not in country liquor. 
Cliairman.:"'-Do you yoursEllf dilute the foreign spirit you drink? 
A.-Yes, I take it dildted. 

Q.-Do natives ordinarily dilute foreign spirit? 
A.-Yes. 

Q.-All sorts P 
A.-Yes, rum, brandy and whisky. They dilute these things not exoessively 

but according to their tastes. The general oustolll is to dilute with soda water 
or water. ' 

Q.-To what extentP , 
,A.-In the sallie proportion as the spirit. 

Q.-Half and half P 
A.-Yes. 
Hr. Procter.-Because they think it is too strong P 
A.-Yes, because ill the mofussil15 U. P. is the only strength at whioh it 

is'allowed to be sold. That is not the case in Bombay. 
Q.-Do you know the taste of these Hamburg liquors yourself P 
A.-Yes, I have tasted them. I have tasted all sorts of rums and brandies. 

Q.-What is your opinion about them P 
A.-I don't like them., 

Q.-What is the effect, is it very bad P 
A • ..-I cannot say, as I have taken very little. I don't like tbem. 

Dr. Dadachanji.-Why not P 
A.-On account of the taste. 

Dr. J)adacllanji.-Is it bad P 
A.-Yes. • 

Dr. J)adacllanji.~Has it BIly ill-effeot P 
A.-It burns,the chest and the throat • 

• 577-78 
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CiGir"lll4n.-Do ),011 tab 3 neat P 
A.-I alway. dilute it.. 
Q.-You fiod it burna \he throat more than OQunt'18piri' P 
A.-It does to a certain extent.. 
Q.-Yon approvfl of cOu·ut.-)' spirit? 
A.-Yea. 
J)r. POIDt!Il.-Do yO'll like it.? 
A.-I persooallylike it. bet.ter t.han foreign IpiriL 

Dr. POfDe~Z.-Have you ever had headache after driokiog ei~her of tbese 
!pirits P 

A.-I had no experience, I never drunk to t.hat. extent.. 
D,.. POfDtZZ.-Neither countr1 spirit. nor brandy P 
A.-No. 
0,.. J)tJdachanjl.-Do you say t.hat. Davouriog esseooos are usel io cheap 

foreigo spirit P 
A.-Yea. 
J),.. J)adacAanji.-How do you know P 
A.-I have enquired in Bombay. That is my belief. 
J)r. J)aaachanji.-They are used in Bombol ? 
A.-Yes. 
J)r. J)adaclaanj •• -N ot in tbe mofussil P 
A.-No, not in the moCussil, at all. 
D,.. J)adachanj .. -By whom in Bombay? 
A.-By bottlers. ~ 

IJr. Dadachanji.-WheFe do they get. them from P 
A. ..... From foreign oouutries. • 
DI'. J)adachanji.-Don't you know there is a restriotion at regards the 

ilDportation of essences P 
A.-Yes, but there is nothing to prevent anybody from getting them. 
OAairman.-Can they get them from ohemists 'P 
A.-They oannot get them from chemists; shops. They must make some 

other arrangemp.nt. 

IJI'. IJadacAalljt.-Do they get tbem from Madras or Calcutta P 
A.-Yes, or from Goa. That is my bollief. I think very few must be doing 

it. Some unscrupulous people do it. 

J)r. J)adac1wJlIji.-Can they bring tbose essencea into Bombay 1 
A.-Yes. . There may be a few who make use of essences. 

Chai1'f7l(Jn.-Yon were an Inspector in Bombay P 
A.-Yes. -

Q.-You learnt this at tbat time P . 
A.-Yes, 

Q.-Did YOIl tben get on tbe traces of tbe people about whom yoa heard 
these things P 

A.-I tried to do that bnt I could not detect them. I could not find any 
bottlers doing it in Bombay. 

IJ,.. J)adacAanji..-You failed to detect anytbing? 
A.-Yea. 

Mr. p,.octer.-Then wby do you tbink it is done P 
A.-Because it is possible. I had obtained ioformatioD from certaiD 

servants of the men eaid to be doing it. 
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]),.. ])adacAanji.-Servants working under them gave you the information 
and you acted on it but could not detect anything P 

A.-No. 
1Uo Bahddu,. Setalwad.-· Did you search the premises P 
A.-I visited them. 
,Brio Bhddu,. Setalwad.~Didyou search ths premises lind find any essenees P 
A.-No. 
Dr. Dadaclianji.-You paid surprise" visits P . 
A.-Yes. . .... 

Rdo Bahddu,. Setalwatl.-Do yon expect that shopkeepers who put in 
essences, would do it iIi the presence of their Stlrvants ? 

. A.-There must he trusted servants in whose presence they would do it. 
They \vould not do it in the presence of all. . 

Dr. ])atlachanj;""':"One .of the trusted servants informed you? 
A.-Yes. 
Dr. Dadachanji.-You could rely on his word P 
A.-Yes, I believed him. . 
Dr. Dadaclianji.-Did you get that information about many firms.P 
A.-Very few. They were not prominent firms. 
Bdo Balirldu,. Setalwad.-· Did you notice any adulteration in port P 
A.-I did not detect any adulteration. To some extent it is possible. 
Bdo BaM-dar Setalwatl.-What adulteration takes place P 
A.-In Bombay most of the European firms Bell sour claret by auction 

wbich is bought generally.by wholesale licensees here. These licensees generally 
make use of the claret by adulterating it with something. 

Rao B/Jhqau,. Setalwod.-Is the claret put in port P 
A.-No, my information is that it is put in inferior sorts of .ectified spirit 

called brandy and they make some profit out of it. They sell it as brandy. 
Mr. Procte,..-Do they put sour claret in brandy P 
A.-Yes. 
Dr. DadacAanji.-Can it not be detected P 
A.-It cannot be. 
D,.. Datlachanji.-Have you tasted brandy so adulterated P 
A;-No. 
Ohairman.-In order to drown the taste of claret, they must put a small 

quantity of it into several gallons of brandy P 
A.-Yes, the brandy proportion must be very large. They make certain 

amount of money in that way when you take the prices of spoilt claret and 
brandy into consideration. 

Dr. Dadachallji .-Is sour claret put in port wine II 
A.-I have heard and I believe that it is put in these. inferior kinds of 

over· proof brandies. As spoilt claret contains some alcol101, it is more profitable· 
to mix it than plain water. 

IJr. DaaaclianJi.-Not in port P 
A.-No. 
Rdo BaWur Setalwatl.-Have you heard of the adulteration of port wine 

with black grapes P 
A:-No. ' 

Dr. Powell.-:-You S8Y you have heard that sour claret is mixed with 
brandy. How do they get rid of the claret cplour in the brandy P 

A.-They may puL in burnt sugnr. 
Dr. Powell.-Thnt would not get rid of the claret colour P 
A:..- Sour claret is sometimes of white colour. 
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D,.. Ptn«U.-Do tbey Dot distil ~e ~ P 
A.-No. tbey ODly mix it wit.b 8piri' emil' 40 O. P. 
BiUJ &Addllf SeiallOGll.-The onll restriction yon wan' to adJ ia tbat 

bottling IIhould be done UDder direct Govenlment 8upeniaion P 
A.-Yea. 
:Baa &1dd1U' SelallDGCl.-And in • GoYerDment warebouae P 
A.-Yea. 
&W BIlAddIW SetallOGd.-Would you make any exception in lb. cue of 

respectable firma jI 
A.-I think it sbould be general. 
Rdd BaAdd",. SefaltlNMl.-No exception P 
A.-No, exoopt to those who do Dot deal in obeap German 8pirit8 .nd who 

do Dot sell liquor below Ra. 2 per bottle. . 
Boo BaAddur Setalwad.-It ought to be under Government 8upeniaion P 
A.-Yea. 
Mr. Procter.-Your remark!! on adulteration do not appll to big firma P 
A.-No. They apply only to slDllll firma because they have facilitice for 

doing Buoh things. 
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.4.nBWet" to gueslionlfOf' witnesse. 6ifor~ the Fo,.eign Liquor 

. Committee 6, Dr. H. JohnsOrI,F.C.S., Calcutta. 

1. Spirit in bulk appears to be importe!l into India ohiefly from Germany 
(!lid Hamburg, Bremen or !lid Antwerp) and from Java. . 

. Spirit exported f1id Trieste may also find its way into India, but the writer 
has no evidenoe of this. . 

3. Spirit imported in bulk has a strength of about 68 O. P. When snch 
spirit is highly reotified it becomes a difficult matter to state from what base the 
article is prepared, as the flavouring matters from the raw material are more 
or less eliminated in the process of manufacture. The best rectified or 
plain spirit consists only of pure spirit of wine (Ethylio Alcohol) mixed with 
water~ 

Java spirit is manufactured from molasses the residues from the refineries. 
The usual way of dealing with molasses is to dilute them to a suitable strength, 
to add sulphuric acid and ammonium sulphate to the wash, and to allow fermen
tation to set up with the natural yeasts which adhere to the distillery vessels 
or which find their way into the wash from the atmosphere. Spent wash (i. e., 
wash which has been fermented and distilled) is also oommonly added to fresh 
wash to sssist fermentation. , 

Spirit up to 68 O. P. is produced from such wash in patent stills. The 
process does not differ materially from that carried on in oertain parts of India 
and the spirit produced is of about the same quality, although it IS not general 
in India to produce spirit muoh above 40 O. P. in strength. 

Spirit from molasses (oane or beet) is also produced in large quantities in 
Europe. The. process of manufacture is essentially the same as above except 
that yeast is added to the wash to promote fermentation. 

Spirit produced in Europe from beet or cane molasses is generally distilled 
at a high strength and is used for methylation and denaturation. It. is also 
oonverted by reotification into plain or silent s!>irit. Generally speaking spirit 
from the base is not muoh esteemed by European blenders (in the preparation 
of brandies and whiskies) although wben well rectified it would answer as well 
as any other spirit for certain classes of liquors. 

The other principal bases from whioh plain spirit is prepared in Germany, 
United Kingdom, Belgium, etc., are as follows :-

(1) Potatoes and barley malt. 

(2) :Maize and barley malt. 

Other starchy materials such as rye, buckwheat, oats, broken rice, millet, 
sago and cassava root are also used. 

Potato spirit manufacture is carried on chiefly in Bavaria, Saxony and in 
East Germany (Posen and East Prussia) also in Bohemia and Austria. From 
3/4 to 4/5 of the spirit produced in Germany is said to be manufactured from 
potatoes but the writer has no statistics on this subject and has considerable 
doubt whetber this is so. The process of manufacture is simpl&. The potatoes 
after being cleaned are cut up, oooked under steam pressure and then mashed 
with barley malt, by whioh means the starch is liquified and converted into 
sugar. Fermentation it set up by the addition of yeast. The resulting wort 
is distilled and reotified in patent stills. Reotified spirit produoed from 
potatoes is a product of good quality and letches a good pric&. It is not, as is 
geuerally supposed, of bad quality. . 

It may be explained that in modern patent stills three classes of spirit are 
produced by distillation :- , 

(1) The foreshots or first runnings (bad flavour). 

!2) Good quality spirit. 

(3) Feints or last runnings (bad flavour). 
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The feinta from potato .piriL have aa objecLionable odour OD .orol1n~ of 
the large proportion of fueel oil (ooDlisting chieO, of propyl., butyl and amyl 
alcohols) oontained thereiD bnL the writer pel'!lonally haa never lOOn offered for 
sale, a. potable spirit, feiota from potaW diaLillatioll. 

• 
It is noW' found profitable to aeparate as much as poeaible of th. fuw oil 

(amyl alcohol) from feinta RII theae higher alcohol. are ooDYerteci ioto e8llen~ 
(amyl acetate) which fetch higher prices thaD ~pirit of bad fta'fOur. 'fbs 1fri~r 
persoDally know. aeyeral manufacturers of perfumes and line 888enOO8 who 

. purchase plain spirit manufactured from potatoes in preference to BpiriL from 
other bsses, as being purer and better thaD the latter. 

Maize and barley malt are used throughou~ Europe iD the production of 
spirit and yeast (for bakers' purpoSeB). Rye. oat.B and the other starchy material. 
mentioned aboye are used in small proportions in addition to maiL-culmll. It 
appears to the writer that s~irit exported from North Germllny is more likely 
to be manufactured from maize and malt than from potatoes and mall The 
bulk of the spirit manufactured in the United Kingdom for blending with poL
still whisky is made from maize and malt. The epirit used by wins growers for 
fortifying wioes Buch as porta and sherries is often plain BpiriL manufactured 
from grain. 

4. In general terms it may be Baid that the base nsed in the manufaoture 
of silent spirit does not greatl1 affect the quality, aa determined by chemical 
or physical analysis, nor can any of the bases used be considered unwhol8l0me. 

Spirits produced nt high IItrength (68-69 O. P.) undergo fairly complete 
rectification in the process of manufacture and unlee exporters take IIpecial 
pains to export bad quality stuff (feints and foreshots), which in the writer'. 
opinion is unlikely, it may be said safel1 tpat auoh spirit ia of a quality at least 
equal to, if not better than that manufactured in India, where the processes 
of manufacture are generally crude and where rectifioation is not aa rule 
carried on. 

In support of this contention, blenders in India of high classell whiskies 
import European spirit and do not avail themselves of the artiole manufactured 
locally. 

5. The spirit is diluted with water to tbe strength required and add i
tioned with burnt sugar and essenoe~. The number of essences Bold for this 
purpose is considerable. Many of them are pl'oprietary articles, the composi
tion of which is deemed a seoret by the manufacturer. Books are pu b\ished giving 
hundreds of recipes for the preparation of sophisticated liquors. The writer 
has one in his po~session dating from 1850 (as far as he oan remember by 
memory). The principal eSSAnces used appear to .he essence of almondB, and 
acetic, amy Iic and oenanthic ethers. The writer's experience of Indian 
8OphisticatorB shows them to employ crude metbods only. 

6. The substances added neither improve nor detract from the quality 
of the spirit. It is possible that unscrupulous parties exist who employ Bub
stances of objectionable nature, but in the writer's experience only harmloss 
substances are used. . 

11. Sophisticated brandies and whiskies are sold wbolesale (in Calcutta) 
from 8 rupees upwards per dozen reputed quarts. 

12. Spirit imported in hulk is at a strength of about 68 O. P. Sophisti
cated liquors are.sold at strengths between 22 and 45 U. P. About a5 U. P. 
appears a favourlte strength (in Calcutta). 

Scotch whiskies imported in bottle Tary in strength from 17 U. P. t. .22 
U. P. (High class proprietary articles). . 

U. The labels are printed in India or imported by whole88le merchanta. 
They are generall1 designed to give the impression that the article is a European 
prod I1ct bottled in Europe. 

15. Natiyes and poor Eurasians. 
16. The increase in consumption of imported liqnor appears at presen& w 

be at the expense of country Iiqnor (in CalcutLa). 
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17. Previded that these sophisticated liquors are made e frem geod plain 
spirit and flaveured with essences only they can net harm the health .of the cen
sumer. ThiS'question cannet be answered satisfacterily until an enquiry has 
been made inte the quality .of the spirit imperted and chemical examinatien of 
same carried .out. In the ,writer's epinien the bulk .of the ceuntry spirit manu
factured in the Bembay Presidency is not a high class spirit and is net likely to 
preve attractive te these who ca,n procure good European liquor. 

18. It sheuld be made obligatory to place a label on the bettIe (of liquors 
sold retail) indicating the country where the spirit has been purchased and where 
bottling has been perfermed. 

19. Te enceurage the censumption .of country spirit and the manufacture 
of an article .of high class quality in India, the writer would advise as fellows ;-

(a) That spirit imperted in bulk and intended for petable purposes 
should be imported at a strength not exceeding 15 U. P. (except iu the case 
of reputed Scotoh or Irish whiskies and brandies for whi!lh special permits 
would be obtained) and that every consignment of imported spirit should 
be accompanied by a true certificate of origin indicating the name of the 
distillery and bonded warehouse from whioh it originates. 

(b) That the blending and bottling of spirits in India ceuld only be 
undertaken in specially licensed premises, subject to expert supervision. 

(c) That no label can be nsed unless the use of such label is sanctioned 
by some publio body. 

(d) That the oonditions affecting the manufacture and sale of country 
spirit should be facilitated, t. e., that once the distiller< has paid duty he 
should be free to sell or deal with his spirit how he likes. At present when 
duty has b~en paid on imported spirit it is te a certain extent a free artiCle 
and can be mllnipulated or dealt with in any way, whereas country spirit is 
subject to regulations concerning" strengtq," etc., and oan only be sold in 
certain distriots regulated by Government. 

(e) That the duty en imperted spirit should be increased. 

(f) That imported spirit other than whisky or x:um, brandy .of known 
and reputed .origin, should conferm to a certain standard of quality to be 
decided en by Government. 
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(Analysis by Ute Chemical Analyse,. to Govemment. Bombay. of three 
bottles labelled, "espectively, Brandy, Whisky and RumJ 

No. A.-7307 OF 1908-09. • 

EXOISE DEPARTMENT. 

Bombay. 25th January 1909. 
From 

To 

Sir, 

G. W. HATCH, Esquire, r. C.S., 
Collector of Bombay; 

THE CHEMICAL ANALYSER TO GOVERNMENT, 
Bombay. 

I 

I have the honour to send herewith 3 bottles labelled respecti~ely Brandy, 
Whisky and Rum, and to request tbat you will ,inform me of the nature of the 
contents of each; in part~cular whether tbe bottles cOIlt.ain-

(a) pure neutral spirit-spirit dil:ltiJled to an overproof strength at which it 
loses all the cbaracteristios of its base and most of the oils and acids that 
are found in pot still spirits-plus water only, or 

(b) neutral spirit and water together with a certain proportion of grape 
brandy, malt wbisky or Jamaica l'um, or 

(c) neutral ·spirit plus water plus essences designed to give the flavour of 
the spirit the name of which appears on the bottle. • 

2. The above information is required for the benefit of tbe Committee on 
Cheap Foreign Liquor which is sitting in Bombay; I beg to reques~ that it may 
be furnished if possible not later than Thursday next. 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 

No. 176 OF 1909. 

G. W. HATCH, 
Collector of Bombay. 

Office qf the Ohemical Analyser, 
G Olletnment Laboratory, BYClllla, 
Bombay, No.8, 28th January 1909. 

From 

To 

Sir, 

CAPTAIN W. B. DICKINSON, I. M. S., 
Chemical Analy~er to Government, 

Bombay; 

THE COLLECTOR 0' BOMBAY. 

With reference to your No. A-71107 of tbe 25th instant, forwarding 3 
bottle.! labelled, Brandy. Whisky and Rum, I have the honour to state tbat-

(a) the samples· cannot be classed as "neutral spirit" as defined by you. 
D 077-75 
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(6) it cannot be stated whether the samples are • aeutral Ipiri'" with 
any brandy. whisky or rum added to them. nor, 

(c) can your third query be Iln8\11'ered aatisf'aotorilr. 

2. As regards tbe samples sent with your No. A-i332 (\f tbe ~7th 
instant (received into tbis Laboratory this morning). I have the bonour to IItata 
tbat tbe sediment in tbe boUle put in by Mr. Proctor. ie not due to tbe addition 
of cbemicals but is due to dirt, probably from th~ imide of a ca8k. 

I have tbe honour to be. 
Sir, 

Your most obedient eervant. 

w. H. DlCKI~SON. Capt .. I. M. S •• 
o mciating Cbemical AnalY8er to Govern ~ent. 



To 

Sir, 
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BomlJay, Ja1lfIQrg 25tA, 1909. 

THE HON'BLl!: lb.. A. C. LOGAN, I. C. S., 
chaimian, Foreign Liquors Committee. 

I have been directed. by the Bombay Temperance Council to submit to 
you the following MteB on tbe terms of reference whioh your Committee has 
been appointed to investigate:-

TermB NOB. 1 and D.-This information can easily and only be procured 
from the records of the Abkari Department. 

. Terms NOB. Band 4.-1:his information can be readily obtained by calling 
as witnesses those liquor-sellers who are licensed to deal in snoh spirits or wines. 

o 

Term 6.-The question of the inorease of consumption of foreign liquor 
oan be ascertained from the records of the Abkari Department: but I give 
some figures in my enolosure to this letter. The liquor-sellers, if called as 
witnesses, will be best able to state what classes consume it. 

Term 6.-The Counoil feel that nothing more is desirable than that the 
rules already laid down by Government should be strictly adhered to, and that 
foreign liquor shops should not be licensed in places where they are in no way 
needed. For instance, within the last quarter at least two foreign liquor shops 
have been allowed to be opened in the Fort, and a wish has been expressed by 
the Department to have another opened near the W odehouse Road- under the 
fashionable n,ame of a restaurant within a very short distanoe of already existing 
establishments of a similar kind. 

Term 'I seems to admit that false desoriptions are being actually given by 
persons holding licenses from the Department and that the Department are 
aware of this faot. It is perfeotly obvious that 8uch oriminal deoeption should 
not be permitted, and that the Departmental Officers should have ample powers 
to investigate the matter, oancel the license of those guilty of such an offence. 
and if the law oovers 8uch frauds proseoute them in the Courts. 

Term B.-It would seem to he almost impossihle to obtain any satisfactory 
answer to this question for the following reaIIons ;-

(a) It will first be necessary to discover what classes consume these 
liquors and no otherB. . 

(6) A variety of oiroumstanoes, suoh as climate, economioal oonditions, 
eto., will have to be taken into acoount in making a oomparison. 

And yet given the alooholio strength and purity of a particular liquor. it is 
probable that sufficient medioal evidence is already available, whioh would 
enable the Committee to dtoterm ine its relative detrimental effect upon those 
who oonsume it. 

In conneotion with this Term of Reference, the Counoil are glad to note 
the taoit admission by Government that both kinds of spirits are "harmful OJ to 
some extent to those who consume them; and they trust that the Committee 
will strongly recommend to Government that this tremendous fact shall always 
have a weight preponderating over all interests, either of revenue or of the 
lit!U0r trade, in determining the polioy and still more the practice of the A'bkari 
Department. 

I have the honour to remain, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 

BHALCHANDRA KRISHNA, 
Chairman of the Bombay Temperance OounciL 



To 

" 

Sir, 

SOl 

Marine Line" Third Street, 
Bombay, 15th February 1909. 

THE HON'lILB M1I" A.. C. LOGAN, I. C. S., 
Chairman of the Foreign Liquor Committee, 

• Bombay. 

I notice from the paper a that this Committee has conoluded its labours, 
and I presume is now engaged in drawing up the Report for the information 
of the Government. The investigations conduoted by the Committee as reported 
in the daily papers from time to time have conclusively proved what kind of 
stuff is being sold by the foreign liquor lioensees. It seems from the evidence 
of Abkl1ri officials, liquor shop-keepers and others that cheap foreign alcohol Js 
imported here, and after being doctored by the licensees, in their plilees; is 
bottled, labelled and finds ready sale as genuine brandy or rum. I may be 
permitted to bring to the notioe of the Committee a letter which I' addressed 
to Ilis Excellency Lord Rear, 80 far back as 23 years ago, flil&. On the 6th 
January 1886. Therein I have touched among other points connected witll 
the A'bkarl administration of this Presidency, the question of cheap foreign 
liquors. . , 

In my said letter I have dealt with cheap low brandy and genuine mhowra 
liquor, and shown how the latter is handicapped by a heavy duty taking into 
oonsideration its alcoholio strength as compared to that of foreign liquors. (See 
Appendices A and B.) I have therein suggested that there should be a great 
difference between the duties on,genuine country spirit and foreign stuff. 

The idea of gradually raising the duty on country spirits till it, is finally 
brought on a par with the Tariff on imported spirits does not seem to be care
fully weigbed. It will orush the home industry in favour of foreign countries. 
while other Governments protect their home industries against foreign competi
tion by granting bounties to the indigenous trades and manufactures. 

, With your permi~ion I shall now venture to Ftate the chief cause of the 
large growth in the consumption of foreign stuff, which can be esfely attributed 
to the policy the Abkl1ri Department has been following for years past. 

, Before the introduction of the farming system in Burat, the old distillers 
(some of them celebrated for their brands) used to manufacture three varieties 
of spirits, from flowers and fruits, spiced and plain. Large quantities of the 
first and second kind were sent to Bombay for local consumption and from 
Bombay it was exported in small quantities to China for use by the Parsis 
there. Rich Parsi gentlemen used to present liquor of the first quality to their 
European friends. 

Now in 1882 the thcn Commissioner Mr. Pritchard by private arrangement 
in Poona gave the farms of the Surat District for three years to one Mr. Dubash 
on favourable terms and he was supported by the Revenue Secretary 
:Mr. Nugent. 

It took the former some time to set np his distillery at Surat, so he was 
allowed to bring the plain mhowra spirit manufactured in his Poona. distillery 
for sale at Surst. The quality bf this liquor was so bad that a.cry was raised 
by the consumers and petitions were made to the Collector, also complaints were 
made by the papers, as follows :-

Gujardt Mitra (Surat), 12th August 1883-

.. As the pleasures of the famed Surat toddy have disappeared from the 
poor classes since the introduction of the Abkari Act, 1\0 last year's 
monopoly of spirits has killed the pleasure of the spicy and rich liquor 
which enjoyed in all India and in places like Bombay and Calcutta and 
even in all India and in distant China. There are present complaints in 
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Surat agaim.t the spirit brought from foons and it • Aid to be InjurioUi 
to the health of the ool18umen." 

Part_II Sar (Surat)-

.. It i. insipid and cauaee a burning 88naation io ~he throat and 
ItOlll3Cb.:' 

KtMi,.. ... mrtd (Bombay, 10th August 1883)-
.. It is very irritating when drunk, but ita effects are not known but 

long after. It C8UBe1 discharges of blood from the Btomach and the mouth 
when cleaning the ~th and it is dilJicult to sa1 what it is made of." 

Not satisfied with selling 8110h bad .tufF. and instead of maoufaoturing 
spirits of 25° U. P. according to the lorIDa of hi. oontraot, the farmer DlaDufao_ 
tured and sold spirits of 80° and 81° U. P., .. the accompanying report of 
analysis will prove. marked O. 

As it this was not enough, he introduoed the" Kusur .. system, 1.1. oharging 
full price and giving less liquor. The people who had been aooustomed to the 
delici0118 spirits mentioned above, did not like the stuff supplied by the con
tractor; hence those who could atIord it began to use foreign IIpirit.~, while the 
poor classes had to remain satisfied much against their will with whd they got. 

About the time of the expiration of the three· yean' contract, the late 
Mr. Byramjee Jeejeebboy, Sir Dinshaw Petit and others requested the Goyern
ment in a letter dated 14th June 1886 to revive the old system as they did not 
get the delioious liquor to whiob they had been aco118tomed. The Uran distillen 
tried but failed to preduee equally good liquor. 

After some correspondence with Government these Parsi gentlemen lOOing 
that the Government were not inolined to grant their wiebe. gave up the 
question and now they use good foreign liquors aooording to their means. 

To stop the olamour for good liquor Government i89ued a Resolution 
(marked D) that spiced country spirits of strength between 10· and 2::'° U. P. 
should be taxed at. Indian Tariff rates. This made the liquor 10 dear that its 
distillation was totally stopped by the Uran distillert. If this duty were 
removed they ean distil spioed liquor of the 2nd class mentioned above. What 
is manufactured under that name at present is inferior qualitl' being 25° U. p. 
The third oause that drives the people to for~gn liquors will be found in a 
letter from a oorrespondent published in the Bombay Gazette, marked E. 

I have never seen in my life or heard that oountry liquors whether atrong 
or weak are u!08d in a diluted state. They are alwaya drunk in their original 
state; for if diluted, they beoome tasteless and prejudicial to t.he health of the 
consumer. Now, for the sake of saving his carriage espansel, the farmer is 

. allowed to t.ake to his DepOt from the distillery, spirits of London proof 'trength, 
and there dilute it·with water to bring its strength down to 26° snd 60° U. P. 
In this way about l~ gallons of water are diluted with 1 gallon of London proof 
spirits to make spirits of 60° U. P. or 2 bottles of water for spirits of 2:;" U. P. 
'1'hus tbe religious s1180eptibilities of the consumers are wounded, and they are 
indirectly driven to foreign liquors. 

It has been adduced in the evidence given by an A 'bkari Officer tha~ 
people of certain plaoes in the mofussil complain of throat burning caused b1 
using the IIpirit of 2;)° U. P. while there is no such complaint. in Bombay 
although there the consumers use stronger liquor of 20' U. p. 

Owing to competition among the Uran distillers, the Bomba,. peopl" get 
good liquor, while some of the contractors in the districts might mix whatever 
they like to make the liquor more ardent. . 

To cheok the consumption of foreign fire waters I beg to luggest tbat the 
abovementioned Resolution should be repealed to enable the U ran distJllen to 
distil really good spiced, etc., liquors of 2nd class. 

To order that foreign spirits of different kinds not weaker than 15" U. P. 
should be sold in Bombay as in the mofussil. This will prevent cheap stuff for 
we which is so rite in Bombay ai present. 
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To decrease the duty on country liquor to enable it to compete with 
foreign spirits. • . , 

To allow citizens of Bombay to taka with them without permit at least two 
bottles of spiced liquor for their own use on their going out of Bombay. At 
present they are obliged to take with them foreign spirit, as they are prohibited 
to take without l?ermit from one area to another more than one dram of toddy 
and one dram of country liquor, while they can take with them any quantity of 
foreign liquor without permit. , . , ". . 

It is Inost de~orable that our benign Government allow the industry of 
tbeir own people to be crushed and let them to be robbed of their hard earned 
money by foreigners who give them spurious stuff. 

I have kept with me a small sample of the old delicious Surat liquor made 
from flowers, about 35 years old, with the object of showing it at any time to 
the proper authorities, when needed, and to convince them of the nature of the 
drink we have been deprived of by the A'hUrl policy of the Government, a 
policy which would never be adopted by any other Government. Should the 
Committee wish to see it, I shall ~e very glad to show it to them. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 

PESTONJEE BYRAMJEE DANTRA. 


